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To H. YOUNG, EsQ. 
Chief Secretary to Government, General Department. 

Sra,-I have the honour to hand up the original Report of the 
Examiners for Senior Scholarships of the Elphinstone and Poona 
Colleges, together with copy of a Memorandum whi~b I have 
addressed to the Principals of the Colleges respectively. 

2. I have pleasure in recording the names of the following 
young men who have been favourably mentioned by the esamioera :-

ELPHINI!TONE ,COLLEGE. 

Bulwuntrao Ramcristna, Mathematics. 
Ardaseer Pestonjee, ditto. 
Framjee Sorabjee, ditto. 
Bala Mungesh, ditto, 
Narayen Mahadeo, ditto, 
Ootumram Nurbheram, ditto, Guzeratee, and Chemistry. 
Mahadajee Vishooo, Vernacular. 
Heerjeebhoy Aspendiarjee, ditto, also English. 
pulputram Jeevunram, ditto. 
Kristnajee. Bapoojee, ditto. 
Wamon Abajee, ditto. 
Munchcrjee Dinshaw, English. 

PooN.a. CoLLEGE. 

Nana Thosur, English. 
Wamon Baput, ditto. 
Nowrojee Pudomjee, • ditto. 
Damodur Jug:gonath, ditto. 
Dorabjce Puddumjee, ditto. 
Kristna Gokhtl'e, Mathematics. 
Narrayen Gokblee, ditto. 

I hue the honour, &e. 

(Signed) E. 1. HOWARD, 
Director of Public Iuatrurtion. 
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To E. I. HOWARD, Esq_., 
Director ofPublic Instruction. 

Sra,-We _have the honour to submitthe following Report on the · 
Senior Scholarship Examinations o( the· Elphinstone and Poona 
Colleges, the results of which, in the award of schol&rships and 
free-studentships, have bt>en already made public. 

2. The primary object of the examination being the award of 
scholarships, it also served the purpose,"like. the " collections" of 
an English university, of a' periodical test· of the progress and 
attention tQ their studies of the. whole body of studeqtil. 'fhere 
were thus three classes of examinees, viz., those who were com
peting directly for scholarships,7 those who bad previously obtained 
them, but who, their progress not having tuiswered the expectations 
formed of them, had beeu directed to undergo examination in order 

· to maintaiQ their title to the unl'xpired period of their scholarships,
and, lastly, those who underwent it tj_imply as a college exercis\!. 
It was conducted on the principl~s laid. down in your Notification 
dated May 29th, 1858, which is subjoined as Appendix. A to this 
report. It commenced on Monday, April 25.th, ·and continued 
during the week subjoined; . . • · · . 

~- The papers which wefe set. are hi the Appendix. Thl'ir 
number is the result of the latitude allowed to the students in 
selecting their English books and voluntary subjects, so varied 

. a list having heel) given in by them as to render necessary the 
preparation of more than thirty papers in the department of English 
literature. It might be advisable to place, in future, -some restric
tion on their choice, e. g. to give out a list of ten or twelve standard 
works, half prose and half poetry;*-a plan which, while giving an 
ample margin for the individual tastU)f each student, would tend to 
direet it to a certain extent, and would also save the labour ,.nd diffi
culty, .on the part of the examiners, of framing and arranging into 
the first and second paper so many sets of questions, and in llome cases 
of consulting the books themselves to verify the answers, which has 
entailed some delay in making public the result of the examination. 
Specimens of the best answering are also appended. 

4. we proceed, without further preface, to the gene~} details or 
the examination. -
· • Th!~ aaggeo;tion hu 1Jeen adopted. See Senior Scholarship Standard for 

· lOUO.-r:. =: !!. ·_ 
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ELPHINSTONE 'CoLLEG~, BoMBAY;_, • 

5~ Number of Student1.-Thirty-four presented themselves for 
examination •. Of these 4 were fourth-year men, . .& third-year, 12 
second, and the remainder first.· 

6. The member of our Board who undertook the English 
department reports as follows :-

" Handwriting.---This, though in some instances laboured, is 
universally clear and ll'gible, and some is remarkably good. I 
may mentio,n, in especial, Muncherjee Dinshaw, Bhaee Ramchunder, 
Dinshsw Jewanjee, and Annundrao Harishunkur. 

" Spelling.-This is generally correct; hut there are often faults, 
which appear the result of hurry or carelessness. I find repeatedly 
• vallid,' • pallace,' 'marrige,' .' chalange,' &c., and this sometimes 
when the word so mis-spelt is actually printed in the questions, 
and under the student's eye. • Plular • for plural, which seems the 
c<msequence of some confusion of ear, often occurs. In A paper 
on Warren Hastings, the Chief Justice .is introduced as Sir Eliza 
lmpey; and elsewhere one student, with the question before his 
eyes, has given the answer, 'A Sardonic grim is a surpressed grim.' 

" Grammar tJnll ldiom.-In the papers I have examined, th·ese 
are generally not more than mediocre. · The following are the most 
common faults: ' the' is often omitted, and as often wrongly 
inijerte.d ; • will' and 'shall,' -'could,' 'would,' and • should ' tue 
int~rchanged, and there is great confusion in the sequen~ of tenses. 
Tltere is often a straining after fine words without a clear idea of 
their me1ming, which produces the most grotesque effect. 

" One mistake deserves particular notice, because almost uni
versal,-the appliration of the term 'third person' to r.ouns in 
parsing. This odd grammatical distinction I found so general, that 
I concluded it must be a peculiar fancy of some one of the in
atrurtors ; but I understand that they have been repeatedly corrected 
on this point. They should be informed, therefore, that persiatt'nce 
in this error has told against every man ill whose papers it was 
found.* 

•• The English of IIet>rjeebhoy Aspendiarjee and Munrht'rjee 
DinsbRw, though not free from occasional tnistakes, is remarkably 
easy and idiomatic, and deserves especial mention. 
• p,._ ill &ttrib•· )d to DOUDI ill commoa gnmmars, sucb ae Hil..y'&. It 

ia a au~r6uou diiunc\ion, but not• I apprehend, incorrect.-E.. I. B. · 



" Engli&l& Literature Paper1.-ln the paraphrases and longer 
questions given in these, a good general comprehension of the 
author's meaning has been usually evinced. Of the shorter ques
tions, on allusions, &c., I can hardly speak as favourably. In 
flome eases, the writer, without giving any direct answer, bas dragged 
in a quantity of irrelevant matter, as if to show that be knew 
>sometbiBg, though not what was required. . Frequently the object of 
the question has not been understood, and a bold verbal paraphrase 
has been given, leaving the point or allusion unexplained ; while in 
some instances, where the student has been completely ignorant of > 
the right answer, the most reckless guesses have been made at one, 
This is illustrated sufficiently by the answers given to the following 
question, set from a book (Goldsmith's Citieen oJ the World), which 
was taken up by a considerable number of students :-

" •Explain :-

"He has infinite taste, that i.t flat." ' • 

To this, 'besides the correct answer, we have the following :_.:.1. 
• His tastes are varied and innumerable, but a detailed enumeration 
of them is flat, i. e. disgusting.' 2. 'That is flat,-i. e. is not ac
cording to the temper of the time { while a third has ingeniously 
twisted the sentence into the following singular axiom,-• He tAt~ I 
i& jlat. of 6ody has an infinity of tastes in him~ (!) ·such extreme 
>cases as these are confined to the first and second-year men ; but 
traces of similar carelessness sometimes appear ·even ·among the 

· senior students. _· _ , · 
H There are some favourable exceptions to the generally rather loos~ 

and prolix-style of answering. The pap~f Ardaseer Pestonjee are 
clearly and sensibly expressed, without pretension or waste of words. 
. "During the first English literatuie paper, I regret to say that, 
owing to a misunderstanding, the arrangements as• to chairs and 

·tables were imperfect, and the students being seated too near each 
other, some copying went on. To this is owing that some stn11id 
mistakes, which disfigure the answers to this paper, are reproduced. 
in almost half the number of papers lent in. Steps were taken at 
once, and l believe with success, to put a stop to this disiaonest and • 
shurt-sighted practice. . · 

"Lo~c.-According to the terms ofthe nqtification, thie paper was . 
drawn up in a twofold form containing que1itionefor {I), the lo\rer; 
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(2), the higher standard. On re-consideration~ the paper did not 
appear sufficiently bard for this purpose; but as none of the candidatu 
took u~ the higher, the error was remedied by instructing them to 
answer as many of the whole number of question• as they could, 
the paper thus eerving a1 a lower 1tandard one. The answers 
generally evince a fair comprehension of the rudiments of logic. 
The best paper is that of Bala l\lungesh. 

"E11ays and Voluntary Subjects.--Of the writing and expression 
of the first of these I can speak favourably ; apecimena of them are 
given iu the Appendix. The subjects given have been, as a rule, 
aensiLly treated, especially by Bala Mungesh and one or two others, 
but by some writers with a singular confusion of ideas. The writt>r 
of one essay, 1\lahadeo Govind, baa thought fit to indulge in foolish 
and impertinent upressiona about the Government which is edu
cating him, and has thus forfeited the mark& attached to the 
longer essay. His shorter one, which is free f•·om such blemishes, 
is given in the AppendiJ:. The voluntary subject papers are, I 
think, the best in the whole examination, and evince recollection 
and intelligence. 

"Grammar •nd Phiwlogy.-Not -.ery good. About half tlae 
students ha,·e 'gained half-marks, or more, for this ·paper; no~e 
seveuty-five per cent. Many of the etymologies given are the 
result of mere guess-work; and the question& have been frequently 
misunderstood. 

"J'.iva J"'oce.-This part of the.namination waa confined to the 
.Eipbinstone College, and was introduced as an additional exercise, 
which my presence on the spot enabled me to give. As the Poona 
students did not &hare in it, no marks have been assigned to it in the 
general list, which would not have been materially mouified, bad 
they been assigned. The result was, on the whole, satisfactory. I 
may mention Karayen Mahadeo, Trimbuckrao Bapoojee, and 
.Mahadeo Go,·ind, as huiug answered very creditably.:• 

7. The following is the report of the mathematical examiner 
on the result of the uami~a.tion in both ·colleges :-

" •· Io accordance with the terms of a Memorandum, fur
oi~Led lry the Director of Public Instructioa for the goidanre of 
the lt'nior ~bolarship examinera, the mathematiclil 1ubjects were 
disLribub•d o\'..r two nallf'r&. 
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"The first of these contained questions in arithmetic, algebra to 
quadratic equations, and the first six book~ of Euclid. To this 
paper, which was of an elementary- character, twenty marks were to 
be allotted. 

"The second or higher paper comprised Euclid (book XI.), 
algebra (higher), plane trigonometry, geometries\ conics, analytical 
geometry, and the earlier portion of the differential calculus ; and 
fifty marks might be obtained for these 11ubjects. 

" h. In the regulations for the examination, it had been ordered 
that any candidate taking up the higher standard in mathematics, 
and failing to obtain thirty-five marks for the two papers, should 
have no marks reckoned to him in· the award of scholarships.· It 
appeared .to me to be a matter of simple justice to those candidates 
who had attempted the highe~ paper, that the standard of required 
excellence should be materially lowered for that pRper. It will 
be seen that the second paper comprises a variety of subjects. Now 
any candidate who has read all the s~bjects so high as geometrical 
conics, would be justified in attempting that paper ; but it is very 
possible. that a candidate might acquit himself creditably in the 
examination in all subjects so high as geometrical conics, and yet, 
owing to the unusually severe requirements of the examination, fail 
to obtain any advantage from his careful course. of preparatory 
study. I had the honour of communicating upon this point with 
the Director of Public Instruction, and I took the oppo1·tunity of 
indicating (what appeared to 'me) the very discouraging effect of 
the proposed arrangement, not only on the candidates.themselves, 
but also on the prosecution of mathematical studies generally at 
the several Government colleges. Mr. Howard suggested, in 
reply, that any candidate who shoukl have acquitted himself 
fairly in answering a paper shoul~__!1ave half marks ~warded him, 
and that full marks should he given to those only who had 
exhibited a marked excellence in their papers. I found it difficult, 
on this principle, to classify the results of the examination. I appre
he~ded, however, that l should not be going beyond the wisht's o( 
the Director of Public Instruction, if I were to consider all can
didates to have acquitted themselves fairly, who had obtained one
fifth of full marks for the higher paper, and one-half for the lower, 
i. e. who had obtained ten marks, at least, in either_ paper.* 
• The .Director ol P11bli~ loatrllctioo bu lioally ••·quieaced in tbis arrangement. 
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" c. With regard to the mathematical attainments of the 
candioates, as exhibited at the late examination, I have the honour 
to report that the general result was of a most satisfactory character. 
It could not, in effect, have been obtained without the skilful 
teaching of no ordinary instructor. The marks of but few of· the 
eandidates fell below the required standard of excellence, while the 
papers of the higher students showed that genuine, thoughtful, 
and prolonged exertions had been put forth on their part, and not 
without the reward "':hich ·usually attenda on such efforts. This 
remark applies in an especial manner to the candidates from the 
Elphinstone College, and I feel assured that their acquirements in· 
mathematics would compare favourably with those of the upper 
classes at our public schools at home. 

" d. The following candidates exl1ibited a decided superiority 
in their papers, disphying an amouut of mathematical attainments, 
iu e\·ery way creditable to their application :-

"From tl1_e Elphirutone College.-Ardaseer Pestonjee, Bulw~nt
rao ltamcristna, Ootumram N urbheram. 
. "Fl'om tl1e Poona Collt>ge.-Kristna Gokhle, Gunesh Narayen 
Gokhle. · 

"I would also mention the following candidates as ha'l"ing 
lt'Dt in very excellent i1apcrs, 'in answer to the more demen
tary questions. Out of the twenty marks aButted to the first 
Jlapcr,-

i. Bulwuntrao Ramcristua ..•• Elph. Coil. obtained 18 
2. Ardaseer Pestonjee ., " 17 
3. Framjee Sorahjee • • • • • • • . • ., , 17 
4. Kristna Gokhle ••••.•..•• .lloona Coli. ., -· 16 
5. Bala Mungesh .•••••...•.. Elph. Coli. ., 16 
6. Narayeu Mahadeo ...•••.• · ., . .. 16 

.. There were other candidates who el'idently possessed a taste 
for mathematical studies, and considerable aptitude for meeting the 
Jll'culiar difficulties of the suLj.:ct. whose attainments, howe\'er. aa 
shown in the examination, cannot en'title them to be distin .. uished . .. 
with the five students first enumerated. 

"e. I would here notice the faults which were more generally 
ob~~ervable in the papers at the late examination :-.\n impt:rfect 
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·acq~aintance with the more elementary pltrtii ui the subj'ect might, 
I think, be inferred from the many unsatisfactory definitions given 
Of a I fraction,' Of the C sine Of all angle,' Of the f highest COmmon 
·measure of two algebraical expressions,' and from the fact that the 
two simple arithmetical problems were solved correctly 'by a com
paratively small number of the candidates, while the ideas enter
tained by the more advanced students of a • differential cq-~cient,' 
and of a 'limiting value,' were, in most cases, of the vaguest de-. 
scription. Again, an inaccurate manner of thinking was very gene
rally apparent in the answers given to those' questions which in
volved a certain amount of independent thought tn arriving at the 
required solution.• -For instance, when asked to' • show that the 
value of a fraction is not altered by .multiplying both numerator and 
denominator by the aame quantity,' the "majority of the candidates 
contented themselves· with reiterating the truth of the fact ; 
others illustrated by examples ; .while, of the lew who attemptec! a 
proof, the arguments· of but one or two .could be said to be,.ar •"Y 
resemblance to a demonstration. 

" Perhaps, in the present 'case, they may be ascribed to an imper
fect intercourse, as regards giving' and receiving instruction, between 
the professor and the student i perhaps, also, to the answer being 
conveyed in a language not native to .the· c;andidat~s. It l were to 
offer a suggestion, it would be, that by. a moderate use of the 
principle of private tuition, the ·.students .be accustomed to write 
out papers on mathematical subjects, in certain limited timH, and 
aim at neatness and accuracy in the preparation of these • exeJCises.'. 
By this means, a habit of close and rapid thinking would be 
induced, ana this is cert~ly __ one 'of_!he results of a judicious 
mathematical training. . . · · · . 

"f. I trust the following remark . may not be --·considered 
trifling ; but I cannot but feel that it will be vain· to expect any 
perfection in the • style ' of replying to examination papers, so long 

.aa the candidates are caused to write their. answ~rs on the same 
sheet of paper on: which the proposed questions are printed. 
Whatever may be the motives for the present plan, it cannot but 
aot prejudicially, in so far as it cramps all freedom of action. · In an 
examination in which time is of 10 much value, too many facilitie,s 
cannot &ilrely be affor~ed, with a view to overcoming any annoy· 
ances of a mechanical nature. 
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.. g. With rPgRrd to future examination pnpPrs, I think pr~ 
blems on physicalaubjecte might be adrantageously iutruducPtl. * 
'J'he study of applied mathem11tica forms, I believt>, part of the 
'course' At the • eenior science 11chool,' being elass~d under the 
general bead of' natnrlll philoeophy.' A student who baa a taste 
for mechanics, or ·who has etudied with succee1 the aciencea of 
hydrostlltics, optics, or astronomy, or who hna trnced in the 
• l'rincipia' of Newton the 1tep1 which led to the discovery of the 
law of grRVitRtion, cannot find ll fair field for exhibiting the fruit of 
hia industry, or the bent of his genius, in an txaminRtion which 
comprises 01ily geomrtricaland analytical euhjectl. An namina
tion in physical subjects may manifest the possession of qualities, 
the very existence of which co11ld ne.-er have been 1urmiaed frotn a 

·pure analytical test. t 
"A. If it he tme that txRminRtiori paper1 tend to inftul!nce the 

course of aturly at places of public in1truction, then lln omiuion nf 
the ehllrllcter I hRve 11lluded to would lead to the neglPct of a clRss 
of ltudies, importllnt whether viewed Ill a means of high mental 
diecipline or in regRrd to their attractive and nlu~tble results." 

8. The eXRmint>r in vernl\cular eendl the following rrmarkl ;_ 

•• r~ this brR~lCh four pRpers were gi,·en, viz. I, on grammar and 

• " The t'ltoir of appli~d aciPnce baa beea ncaot d1niDg the year 1S57 -58. 
Lectu'"' will however b• delivel'tlll tbia ye11r." 

t ;, The Directtll' cit Public lnstructina ba~ reminded me that the senior 
•chnlanloip lllt&ouination it in the middle of the academiclll courH, aud yore
aumably attended by lll!c•uod-year men Hod fresh-men only.· Thi• bein" the.,..,., 
10 advanced a aul~ect &I dilfe•·eotilll ealculua tthould be omil\ed from the p•-a
gremme of the exa•uinatioa. I hava 111;:gttattod W. following IICheme ofpapva to 

the Dirertor oC Public hwtruclion :-

" L Geometriclll. 

~ fnrlid, I.-VI. 
I Geometrical eonica. 

II. .AnalyticaL 

( Arirhm~tie. 
! Alg~bra. 
i Pl11ne tt·igooometry. 
l .Ao&l.)"tie&l geometry. 

III. Physical. . 

{ 

Statira. 
l•yDIImi!"L 

Hydro~~tat!ea. 

".lay lltlldeot who hu mastered. tha diffieultiec or nalytieal pometry will 
meet b11t few obataclec iD tha atudJ of the elements of the at.o .. e J•hylieal 
aubjecta." 

Oift"erential ealculua loaa beea omitted from the Senior Seholanhip 
Standar<l of 1800, aad phyaica iDII'odllced u a volt&ntar:r ntra auhjeet.-E.I.H. 

ta · 
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and philology; Z. translation (b); 3, translation ·(a);- and 4, a 
·vernacular essay; 

•• Jn grammar and philology -M~hadajee Vishnoo and Wamon 
Abajee answered best amongst the Murat.hee-spenkiog student., and 
Ootnmram N u1·bherarn" a~1ongst the · 9uzerathee-speaking ones. 
_Si~tee'"! out· of thirty-four answered_ 50 per cent. ,and upwards. 
_There is, however, considerable room for impro'vement~' . 
· "Translation paper ( 6) was attempted ·by only. one studliot, 
who failed in doing it even moderately. I believe the college 
students are "not taught -to translate in. verse, and are unable to 
translate English verse into vernacular verse; and vice ~e~1il. · 
<' " TrBnslation (a). The Eugli~h passage was fairly translated. 
into the vernacular by' the majority of ·students, the vernacular 
pieces were not so well rendered into English.-

•• Nearly one half of the students failed in their vernacular ess-ay. 
They did not understand what tht>y were asked to write about. Out 
of fifty-four, only five papers were valueCl fifty per cent. and upwards, 
'fiz: .those of Kristuajee-_Bapajee, Wamon Abajee, Dulputram . 
J eevnnram, l\lahadajetl V.i,}moo~ ~nd I,Ieerjeebhoy Aspendiarjee." 

' . . . . . 
- 9. · Cnemiatry.-.-'J,'his.subject was only offered by candidate& 
from the Elphinstone College, and is .thlU hdefly commented on by 
the examine-r in the department :-. · 

"I have few remarks to m11ke upon th-e writ~rn answer~ in 
chemistry. · They were fully equl\1 to those of former years, and 
were evidently the reeult of independent reflection. Those o( 

Ootumram N urbheram were exceedingly creditable. -. · · · 
•• The practical testing formed a new feature in the ~xamination. 

Only three students attempted it:".of whOm one does not seem to 
bare been present_ at the written '-8amination. Ootumram Nur
bheram was the only student who was tolera,bly successful.. I 
would not. paas a harsh judgment on the failure of the others on · 
this first occasion, but atudents should remember t~at without the 
habit of observAtion and the tact which can only be acquired by use, 
the troths of naturalaeienee will seldom take a lasting hold of the 
mind, and that, wa~ting this, the study wilL bring but little fruit." 

: PooNA CoLLJ:Gs • 

. 10. Nv.ra!J" of Slv.de~~ta:-The number of stade~ts who pre
sented themselves for examination Wal 28 ; of these 9 were fourth-
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Y"ar m~n. 8 third, 3 second, and the remainder first. Considerable 
delay has been incnrrl'd in ascertaining these numbers, owing to the 
wilfui carelessness of the candidates themselfes. T!u?v were 
directed (see Paper I., in the Appendix) to enter the date ~f t'heir 
entrance at the college according to the form gi'"en them; but, 
with that aingular incapacity for obeying a plain order which is 
often to be ohsened in this countr.v, they in many inatances omittt'd 
to dn ao, and the dRta sup!llied were quite inadequate. The pro-· 
portions here stilted had to be !tobsequently ascertaiued. 

II. The followiug is the report on the English branch of the 
examin11tion :-

•• Ilanawritirag.-That of tbe pApers which I have eumined ia 
Yery fair, though not perhaps quite equal to the writing of the 
Elphinstone etudeuta; and aome papers are remarkahie for the 
careless or hurried omi!!sion of words 11nd •yllalJlt"9. S•l!lle of the · 
best writing is that of Dorabjee and ~owrnjee Pudumjel', Bhao 
Huret', llunohur Govind, and Gopal Cbimnajee. 

" Grammar.-! can speak favourably on tllill he11d. The papen 
are generally rllther more frel' than those of the Elphiostone 
etudenh from the mistakes of idiom alluded to in r~tragrapb" 3 • 
that of ' nouna of the third person,' ho,;ever, appears not unfre
quently. Several of the English essays, th~mgh not free frurn -
peculiarities, 11re nry well expresse,d. I may particularise those of 
!\'"'·' Thosnr, Wamon Bnput, and Sowrojee Pudumjee. 

· .. Eng lid Literatwre Paper•.- \I any of the questions of the~ are 
fairly answered: tho~~e which refer to the author'a meaning and to 
the contents of the book (see above, parAgraph 6) are tht best. 
se,·eral of the students, however, do ll"t seem to unJerstand what 
is meant by parAphrase; and the shorter questions, on allusions, &c., 
hR~e ofleu not been at all eompreheudeJ, the aunrer fniling com
pletely of expl.Uuing the point req_uired, and in some e&seB mixin~; 
up two or more qur-stions itl the strRngest manner. The etymol<>
'i"a in putit'ular ~ti,·e instant'.es of thr- .-ildest ro:1jecture, e. g. 

• he"~en, from the LAtin lt!ano, to lilt,' • aarcasm, from •o.r~•. 

Llftck ;' while venial is derin·d, by diff..-rent mters, from • renJo,' 
• I' ttuu,' • re11o, to rome,' &Lid ' lln'ltU, •priug.' 

•• The paper of l>a:nodur J uggonath on J uli111 Crsar dewr.,r-1 

.,pec·i .. l vraise. It shows a goud ro:nprebeosiou of the author, 
joiut'd to a "ury reteuti\"e mc:-mory. 
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" Logie.-I have mentioned already the difficulty which arose 

·about this paper, and also how it was dispose\] of in the case of the 
Elphinstone students. As the plan adopted, however, did not offer 

. itself until the men were assembled for the paper, it was too late to 
give the same iuti1nation to the PoonR students. · Accordingly, the 
majority have confined themsPlves to the first division of the paper, 
although some hRVe answered several of the second portion very 
creditably. As one has annexed to his paper, 'I know the follow
ing questions, but do not attempt them, as I have only taken up 
the lower stnnJard ;' anotht-r, • I know them, but was tohl by the 
Principal not to do them;' a third, • with the permission ~f the Prin
cipal I have answered them ;' and' a fourth, •1 know them, hut wcu 
told not to do them by tho11e who have. only talcm up the lower 
6tanrlard,' (!) it is not easy to discover the real state of the· case, 
but I do not think that such scrupulous abstinence as that professed 
by No. 1 would have been evinced anyw~ere but in this eountry. 

"Had there been any competition for scholaro~hips between 
the two colleges, there would have bee11 considerable difficulty in 
valuing the p11pers ~ but there is none such, the students of each 
college competing only among themselves. It seemed unfair to give 
the Poona students twenty marks for only five questions, when the 
Elphinstone men obtained only twenty for the whole elereu. In 
this ease also, extra mllfks must have been given to those who 
answered some of the second division,--a ste.p which was nerer 
eontl!'mplated. I have therefore settled. the question in whllt ap
peared the most equitable wn.y •. Ten marks have been assigned to 
the first division of the que~tions, and the sPcnnd have bt-en valued 
according to the previously fixed ·11cale. -T-his seems to meet all 
eases as nearly lUI circumstances will allow. Those who took the 
proper course of consulting the PrincfP~l, or who, 'without asking 
questions, did all thn.t they could, will ohtain._the ad rantage of their 
industry. 'fhe student who says that the Principnl forbade him 
to try the questions, probably labours under some mistake •. Those 

· who made a private agreement not to attempt them will pay the 
penalty of doing so;' while in forming an estimate of the com
parative logical proficiency of the two collegPs, allowance m11y be 
made, a di•cretion, for the possibly sincere but (to European ideas) · 
rather auspicioua eonscientionsneSI of the remaining body. Damo
dur Juggonatb and Nowrojee Pudumjee have answered the questious 
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well, 1md aome others nry creditably. In considerRtion tn the
acrupulous students, all marks gllineJ by them hat"e been couuteJ, 
even when leas th11n the half number.. • 

"Et~glul& E••a!!l 11nd Voluntary SulJjf!ef1.-Tbe es~ays are ~ne
nlly fair. With one or two exct'ptions, 111l have gained h11lf m11rks, 
but none h11'"e re11ched i 5 pt>r cent. in the longer ess11y. Thf'y are 
mostly free from grosa mistllkl's, though in one or two iusta11cea 
nry oddly expressed. Among the shorter ess11y!l, those of Dorahj«"e 
a.1J ~•)Wrojee PuJ11mjl'e are remark11hly g'>od. The former, ir1 
eBpecial, is p"erh11p1 the best p11per thRt h111 ·come before me in 
any aubject. I mRy tRke this opportunity to mention the excellrut 
performance of the~e two students thronghout the namiuation, and 
the careful and 1cholarlike atyle of their papers. Narrayen Krist
na'l ahort eu11y is also goo~. The voluntary suhj~ct p11pt>rs gi,·e 
very various results. Those of Damodur Juggonath and ~owrojee 
Pudnmjee are the best. 

"Grant11111r and Philology.-This paper ia not very ~ood. The 
«l""stiuns have often been misunderstood. • Construction • has 
be~n usually conf11un.Je,) 'with • derivation,• aud the etymologiea aFe 
very careless. The ll'·erllge amount of nterks on it, ho"ever, is 
lair. Thi' p'1p!'r affords an iu~t11nee of wlu.t [ hue bt-f.,re mPn
tioned,-the ruixing up of i"parat~ questions, which is aingular 
en•)ugh to merit quotation. In question 6 (sN .-\ppenJi1.:), two short 
p11nag~s are gi~"rn whose constructiou is to be explained. Tl1l'se 
one ltuJ~nt h111 eo1116ined, and gi,·en a p4rap/irt~•e of them aa fol
lowa :-' But if his Bllllce w11s poignant and &harp, and all hi3 gear 
reatly, illl'at 6uartH Au eou.i aoa1 • aooe llt'ho,. •either Jeatl& ,.,,. 

tlu.ng,.,. "" eou/J di••ay.' 
•• Co~tc:lu.Jing Re .. arl•.-lh,t of the obser~ations ei\IJI'd forth by 

the eumin•ti11n hue already been made in noticing the uriout 
tubjf'C'ts, I m11y mention, in conclusion, as one of the principal 
fault• that etrudt me, the little r':flectwll, as rompared with the 
n~t of •~•"'"Y• t'~iuc~d. There ill tol much le•n•ing bv heart 
aud too little j,.;t,.pend,.ut thinking. This ill ahown in the mao; 
answers gi~t'n alm.;at in the word!l of the books, ~od in the man~ 
t'llSl'l whf're the trru1s of the qu~'stion hare not been fairly unde;. 
atood. Ag!Un, ft-w Hudruta hu• hesitated to gin the G~k or Latia 
drrintiou c.of a word ; but, pa•aing ott-r the Clltf'S where the answer 
l;.u b, en alaulutto ou~r.se anJ co. jectar<', 7.1 pe1 cent. ·of LLe 
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corrl'ct deri\·ations IH1ve been wron;;ly spelt. In explaining to the 
students the etymology of the words which they encounter, great 
care shoutd be taken that the roots which they do learn be cor
rectly learned; while in many ca~es it would be quite sufficient for 
them to know that the word is derived from the Latin or Greek, 
as thl' cnse inay be. To the ambitious superficiality which has an 
inaccurate knowledge of everything, all young students, and espe
cit1lly orientals, are quite sufficiently prone. The bt'st papers, on 
the whole, are decidedly the Eugli•h essays nnd the historical 
papers. Some of these are l'Xcet'dingly creditable. I may mention, 
lastly, that in adding up the marks gained by .the stlldents; con
siderable changes were made by the carryi~g out· of the priaH~iple 
laid down in the Director of Puhlic Instruction's notification, that 
less than half m11rks gained in any subject should ha,·e no value 
assigned to them in thl' IIWIIrd of scholar~hips." 

12. The mnthematic11l rl'port for both coiiPges h11s bel'n given 
after paragraph 7. 'The vernacular Jlllrt ofthe exnmin11tion is thus 
commented on:-

"In grammar and philology, ~en out of twenty-nine answered 
fifty per crnt. and upw11rds. 

"Translation (b) was uot at 11ll attempted. In translation (a) 
Borne of the students came out fairfy. From the pnpl"r, it "PP~Hrt>u 
to me that students of very unequal st11uuing were ruixed in this 
class. The disparity in the merits of the different productions is, 
in some instances, grl'llt. 

"Of the twenty-nine competito1·s, only two have received more 
th11n fifty per cent. of marks in ,·ernacul11r composition; two wrote 
no ess11ys 11t all; and sevente:m could_u_ot make out the subject 
matter of thl'ir ess11y. The lauguage of some of t~em was far from 
being good." 

13. The rem11rks suggested by thl' perusal of the papers on the 
&e'l'eral subjects have been giHn in the· separate rl'ports of the 
members of our Board, 11t sufficient lt>ngth to render it unnl'cessary 
to say much in conclusion on the gPneral result. Considering the 
papers· qnoteu in the report of111st year's Government examiners to 
represeut the. best answering, there Joes not appear to be much 
difference between them and those of this yur. 

14. The defects apparent in the eumin11tion to which we mny, 
iu concluding, direct attention, are (a), the careless ami random 
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1tyle in which some of the p11ptrs were done, 111 shown in c11st-s 
11·here the candid11tts h~ve altemptl'd to gi,·e an answer of some 
sort to qnt'stions abo\lt which they were totally ignorant; and (b), 
imperfect or inaccurnte knowledge or the ground-work of II. subject, 
on the part of those who hnve attempted its higher brancl.ea to a 
considerable extent •. On the had effects of these faults, which hll'l'e 
been· alre.ady mentioned in the aeparste reports, there ia no need 
to dilate. 1'he firgt of them, which is 10 repugnant to Europea11 
ideal· of the aerious character of an examination as a mental 
discipline, will be remedit>d in the natural course of things, 111 a 
ecl.olarlike and Academic feeling ia by degrees estftblishl'd ftmong 
the 1tudent1; to the second can only be opposed Yery careful and 
•yatelJIRiic cultivfttion of 11.ccurate rudimentary koov.l~dge, and 
discour11gement of premftturely amhitioua study. 

15. Lastly, we would rtspectfully recommend to the Director of 
Public Instruction'• consideration, our proposal as to liwitiug the 
aul,jects in literftture to he offered by Cftndidatu. The bOtJk.s in 
which, on thi1 occaaion, ;ruiety and eccentricity of choice ha•·e hel'n 
displaytd, are those which the studt'nts hue offered u subjl.'ctl 

. after their own private study. 1'o restrict these to the limits or a 
sufficiently copious list, would have the effect of txercising over the 
private reading of the atud ... nts a control and direction similu to 
that nercised by the college course over thl'ir public studies, and, 
without doing violence to the individusl taste of any stude-nt. of 
promoting the perusnl, in thl' first place, of our @taud~~rd authora, 
'lll'ith a -view to acantmical distinction, to a greattr e.~.:ttut than is 
eif~cted by the course of works publicly ll'ctured ou in the collt·ges. 
With thi~ t"iew we beg to recommtnd the adoption of the measure. 

We have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

(Signed) 

Your most obl'dient servants, 

Roa&JtT Hus E&, 

CA"'I\'AsJJ:It SIUPUa.Jitll!:, 

\\·,sawuuTa NAaAYEN 1\Iusnu~~:, 

HEilBEJlT M. BtllD'WOOD, • 

w. H. N&WNHAII, 

Government Ex!UJliuen. 



APPENDIX. A. 

NOTIFICATION. 

ELPHINSTONE AND POONA COLLEGES. 

BEl'i'IOB. SCHOLARSHIP STANDARD, 1869. 

A.-LANG:UAGE. · 
:ilfarke. 

1. ENGLISH BooKS. r One bo~k of prose (length of } 
(a) Lower Standardl Bacon's Essays). · · · ··· · · · · · 20 

. . One book of poetry (length of a 
. Mm1mum · • · · book of Paradiije Lost) ..... . 

(b) Hig~~rStandard} Two books of proal', and two oflso { 20 
Ahmmum . . . poetry {!Is before) .•...•.. J JO 

2. TRANSLATION of PaosE and VxasE, English and 
cular :-

(ci) Lower St11ndard, into prose .•••.•.••••••••• 

(b) Higher Standard, into prose and verse .. ·-~ •••• 

3. ORIGINAL CoMPOSITION. An Essay. 
(a) Lower St11ndard, Vern!lcuiRT-.•••••...••... 

(b) HighH Standard, Englis.h and Vernacular -•• , 

4. GRAMMAR and PHILOLOGY. English and Vernacular 

B.-~IA THEM A TICS. 

Verna-

20 
~o { 20 
' 50 

20 

50 { 20 
30 
40 

(a) Lowt'l' Standard; Ari~hrnetic; Euclid, Books I.-VI.} 20 Algt>bra to Quadratics .•.•.•...•.•.....•.•.. 
(b) Higher Stanofud; Arithmetic; Algebra; Enclid,') 

Books 1.-VI., and 21 Propositions of Book J { 20 XI.; Trigonometry, including Series; Gt'o- >70 50 mt'tricRl Conics; Analytical Geometry; let part I 
of Differt'ntial Calculus ••.•••••••••.•...•.• ) _ 
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C.-LOGIC. 
llfarks. 

(a) ~::e;e~~~~:r~·;· ~~~~~~. ~~~i~ .f~~~.:~: .. o~~:~a.•·:} 20 

(b) Higher Standard; Logic as a subject.... . . • • . • . . 50 

D.-VOLUNTARY SUBJECTS. 

One of the following:- ••. : • • . . . • . • . . . • • • . • . • . . . • 50 

), Chemistry or Botany. 
2. History of Greece, Rome, or England,-& P"iod to be 

selected by the candidate. 
3. ollhysical Geography. 
4. Sanskrit-Grammar, and Translation from and into 

English. 

Candidates are at liberty to take up either the Higher or Lower 
.Standard, (a) or (b), in each branch; but in the award of Scholu
Bhips, no account will be tak!!n of marks. gained in any branch unless 
they amount to one-half of the full number of marks attached to 
the subject. For instance, if a candidate taking up the Hi;;her 
Standard in Mathematics, gain less than 35 marks, no marks at all 
will be counted to him for Mathematics in the award of Scholar
ships. If any Candidate gain less than half the marks assigned to 
the Lower Standard of any branch, he will be held disqualified for 
a Scholarship or Free Studentship. · 

The examination will c:omml'uce, at Bombay and Poona, on the 
fourth l\Ionday in April, and will last for six days, as follows :-

Monday.-English Books (a) and (b); Translation (a) and (b). 
Tueaday.-Original Composition (a) and (b); Grammar, &c. 
Wed~lday.-1\Iathematics (a) and (b); Logic (a) and (b). 
Thuradny.-English Books (b) only; Translation (b) only. 
Friday.-Original Composition (b) only; Mathematics (b) only. 
Saturday.-Voluntary Subjects. 

Candidates must transmit to the Director of Public Instruction, 
before the lst of April, an application for leave to t'Ompete, cop
taininl a statement of the subjects in the printed standard which 

.. they take up for examination, together with certificates th11t they 
have not passed their 21st birthd•y, that they have passetl at le11st 

.;ta 



one year in College study, and that they have the permission of 
the Head ()f their College to compete for a Senior Scholarship. 

Ten Senior Scholarships, and five Free Studentships, will be 
awarded at the Elphinstone College. · 

Eight S«;uior Scholarships, and five Free Studentships. will be 
awarded at the Pooua College. 

1 E. I. HOWARD, 
Director of Public Instruction. 

• Bom'6ay, 29tA May 1858. 



. APPENDIX B. 

QUESTIONS 

SET AT THE SENIOR SCHOLARSHIP EXAMI~ATION, 

25tl to 30tA 4pril 1859. 

Fill up the following table :
Name 
Age laat Birthday 
College 
Date of entrance 
Scholar or otherwiae 
Whether or no Candidate £~ Seuior} 

Scholar.hip; and if 10, at which 
College · . 

ENGLISH BOOKS. 

RASSELAS. 

1. Gin a abort sketch of the plot of this story. and the moral 
conveyed by it. 

2 .• The 1olltituu rains, and the equiMCtial hurricanes. 

(a) Give the etymology and meanings of the words iu italica. • 
(p) Esplaia the paasage. • 

3. "One day, aa he wu aitting on a bank, he feigaetl io himself 
aa orphan Yirgin robbed of her little portion by a treacherous lonr, 
and crying after him for ~stitution and l't'dress."'_ 

What is the usual meaniug of the wordfeigw! and what doea 
it meau here! 

Distinguish behreen rtltittlfiort and rednN. 
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4. · "The Prince perceived that thls was one of those plu1oso
phers, whom he should understand less as be heard him more." 

-Point out the satire in this passage. · 

5. Give the etymologies and mean.ing of the following words:
Lutanist, perspicacity, peculiar, diversion, instilled, querulous. 

wARREN HASTINGS. 

1. ·who was lmhotf7 and what transaction took pl11ce between 
him and Hastings? · · · · 

2. Explain the following expressions :.-
(a) Fiefs o( the spear. 

What vernacular word, used in Revenue business, best ~orre-
sponds to .this! . 

(b) . The golden day&, when the Atfghan princes ruled in the 
nle of Rohilcund. · · 
· (c) "A tempestuoll3 sensibility which domineered over all his 
faculties." · 

~- Distinguish "unjust" and "illegal." 

2. Explain the expression :- · · 
Gentlemen wbo writ~ above their abilitie1. 

The records of every consultation ·were filled with acrimoniov1 
minute1. 

5. Give the etymologies and meanings of the following words : 
. -Option, refund, levee, technical, composure, acquie8ce. 

HERODOTI EuTERPE. 

1.· What is Herodotus's opinion of the former state of what is 
now the eount~y of Egypt! and how does he think it was formed ! 

2 •. E1plain ::.._ 

(a) Men of marl and wisdom. 
(/3) · The Ete&ia1a winds. 
(')') Its pmmeter is nine •claCEJ~e&. 
(3) The eight gc:ids, who, they say, eDited before the twelve. 
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3.. Give Herodotus'• reason for the Nile overflowing in 

summer. 
4. "Amasis had been .•.. ~~~no· r~1pect1 •~riou1fy gi~era." 

Paraphrase the words in italics. · 

5. ·Give the etymology and meaning of-Trireme, pei'Son, mys
teries, rituals. 

BuTLER's ANALOGY. Part I. 

1. State briefly what Bishop Butler proposes to &how in this 
treatise. 

2. Explain :-

(a) Moral discipline. 
(/3) Necessary agent. 
(y) Free agent. 
(II) Moral obligation. 

3. Distinguish Pre~umption and Probability. How does ·Pre
aumption tend towards Moral Certainty! , 

. • 4. Give as concisely as possible the argument to prove t~at 

.. necessity, aupposed possible and reconcileahle with the constitu
tion of things, does not destroy the proof that the author of 
Nature will render his creatures happy or miserable, as they behave 
well or ill/' 

5 •. Give the etymologies and meanings of-Revelation, credible, 
prejudiced, tradition, evidence, demonstration. 

GoLDSMITH's 'fa..t.VJELLEa AND Dxsza.TED VtLUGE. 

1. (a) For wealth was thein, tt01 far~ tAe date, 
When commerce proudly dourished through the atate. 
At her command the palace leam'd ~rise, 
Again the loug-lalleu eoluma aougbt the akia. 
Tbe eauvu g\ow'd beyond e'ea nature warm, 
The pregnant quan-y teem'd with human forlll. 

What it the syntax, and meaning, of the words in italics! Point 
out the metapho~ in this p~<P('. Explain fully the two lut 
lin~s. 
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(/3) "No yernal hlooma their torpid rocka array, . 
But winter ling'ring chilla the lap of May." 

Paraphrase this. 

2. Explain the meaning o( ~he following passage• :

(a} Drags at each Temove a lengthening chain. 

(tJ) With patient angle trolls the finny deep. · 

('y) While the pent oeeq rising o'er the pile, 
Sees an amphibious worlcl beneat~ him amile. 

• 
(a} The. twelve good rules, the royal game of Gooae • 

3. Parse the words in italics :-

(a) The watch-dog's voi~e that bay'd the whispering wi~d, 
·And tbe loud la!~-gh_that spoke the_nc&nt mind. 

(tJ} Po.uing rich with forty poumli a year. · 

(y) •••• Rocks, by custom, turll to beda or diHDrt. 

(a) Some high festival of once a year. · ' 

4. Give as shortly as possible a aketch of the purport of the 
poem of ... The Traveller." 

5. The etymologieS" and meanings of the. following words :
Prime, pensive. charity, torrid. ·ftorid. amphibious, spendthrift, 
presage, mole. 

P,a.uursz LoST. Book 1. 

His spear, to equal whi~h the tallest pine, 
Hewn on Norwfgian hills, to be the mast 
0( some great ammi~~ Weft~ 8 Wand 
Be walk'd with, to aupport-lmeasyatepa 
Over the burning marle, -not like those atepa 
On Hea-ren'a azuTe: and the torrid clime 
Smote on him sore besitles, -raulted with fire: 
N athleu he eo endured, till on the beach 
or that inilamed aea he stood, and called 
His legionL 

Paraphrase without eipanding. . 
Point out any words here which are (a) unmnally spelt, (6) used 

in &D UUWIUal manner. . 
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2. Explain the following puaages :

~o) AboYe the Aoniala mo~Wt. 

(fJ) The rebel kin~ 
Doubled that lin in Bethel and in Dan, 
Likening hi• :Maker to the grazed ox. 

('I') Babel and the woru of 'Memphian king~. 

(3) That PygmE&n raee 

Beyond the Intlian mount .. 

3. P.11rse the words in italica :-

fJ'it"~" the •treetl of Sodom, and that night 
ID Gabeah. 
Theae were th~ pri.M in' order Ntd in might.· 

To miti).'Ate and 'suage 
With IOlemn to!K'la troubled thoughts. 
Such resting CollDd the aole of uuhlett feet. 

4. Give the etymology and meaning of the followi;ag words:..:. 
Fanatic. hori&ontal, le'fic.-d, mineral, natble~, sonorous. ., · ·-A' ' 

!J. 1'rausl11te into your nruacular :-

(a) Let u1 not alip the Ot'CSsion. 
(;J) Tht> reat .-ere long to tell./ , _ 

----·" 
LADY or TB& L.utE. Cs. a. u. iii. 

I. · Paraph rase :-

(•) The atag at el"e h~ drunk his 6lJ, 
Where danced the moon on llcman'a rill. 

(d) The wily quarry ahunn'd the aboek. 
.hd turned him f10m the opPosing rock. 

("Y) lly •ire'a tall form might graee the part 
or Ferragua, or As('()b&rt. 

2. PaTSe syntacticallJ' the worda in italica :-

(•) ..d Do..glta tlat~, 
,.j.,.tJ •l• to wreathe a Tietor'a brow. 

(,8) Aa ltoopa the laawk apoa bia prey, 
The henchlll&D •lot U. cloli"U the-~· 

( y) The best of Loda Lomood lie. clead on ltr lide. 
(3) And instet ""*the lalte it shot. 
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3. · Explain :- _ -.. .. 
(a) The signal roused to martial coil, 

The aullen margin or Loch Voil. 

(B) Banocbar'a groa~s tO our slogtlfl replierl 
(y) Muster'd bia breath, his whinyard drew; 

4. Give a abort character of Ellen Douglas. 
5. Give the etymO'logy and meanings of-Burgeon, monument, 

auppreaaed, Naiad. 

L.aoY OF TBZ L.&a:z. Cs. iv. ;_ · ' 

1. (a) Red Murdoch, bribed to be his guide, 
Has charge to lead his iteps aside, 
Till in steep path, or dingle brown, 
He light_ on those shall bring him down. 

{/l) Each to h~ post ! aQ. ~now their eharge. 

Paraphrase. 

2. Explain the folloWing expressions :

(a) It wu a atag, a n~g of tm, 
Bearing hia brncla~• sturdily. 

{/l) Nor 18W I aught eowd augur aeathe. 

(y) Bran Gael. my pasa, in danger tried,. 
Hangs in my belt, and at my aide; 

(3) FitzJamea'a blade was sword and shield. .... 

3. Wba~ 'oracle was obtained by the Gaels! and by w bat ceremony 
was it obtained! _ 

4. Who was Blanche of Deno? ..,._ · 
5. Gil·e the etymology and meaning o£ the following worda :-_ 

Feint, knight, collation, expert. valour. 

LAY 01' THE LAST lliNSTREL. 

H tboa would'st 'riew fair Melrose aright, 
Go 'risit it by the pale moonlight: 
For the gay beams of lightsome day 

· Gild but to flout the ruins grey. 



\\·ben the broken archea are blaclt in night. 
And each &hafted oriel glimmen white• 
When tbe eold light& uncertaia shower 
8treama on the ruin'd central tower: 
fnt'll b.ttr~u and lntttrtU altentaleZ, 
Seem fram' d of eb1111 arrd irory ; 

• • • • 
Then go, but go alone tbe while, 
And view St. David's ruined pile: 
And home returning, aootbly 1wear 
Wu aever ~cene 10 ud. •nd fair. 

l'arapbrase ~bout expanding; criticise the passage in italica, 

2. (a)· The moonbeam kiued the holy pane, 
And thre" on the paJJm~n~t a bloodr atain. 

(/3) The keys~ne that locked ~h ribbed &ale 
W' u a fteur-de--lya or a quatre--feuille. 

(y) Alike to him wru tide or time, 
lloonlesa midnight or wwtila pri.u. 

(~) lle marked the crane on the Baron'• crest. 

Explain these passages. 

3. (a) Be \\'U ll!arpin, ard, and litlan-lit. 

(13) He of hill ~~ervioe wru f•U faU&. 

P.arapbrue the words in italics. 

4. Give tlte etymology and meaning of the follet~ing words:
Curfew, scutcheon, amice, corbel, alacllnto gorse. fell, cairn, tarn, 
shedi,;g. 

5. Quo~ any passa;es •·hich illustra~ the state of the Border 
at the time of Lhe story. 

TR,\ SSLA.TIO:XS. 

. · -~B..A.TBI • 
Translate into English Prose :-
• ~ .... .... .... - ........... ~ ,. r~:wdi s~ illl' ar~, •r i<1rwt .. 1 ~ m 

r~ 'S"rr:r iru, ~=-:~ra- fiffi\~ •fff :nfr:r; ~n"Hu crtm 
•:rt:qr ffilf JJr-m ~ m~-:·~ ~ owm<wr eitnrl ~ ... . .... 

4a 
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~ ancir~ ancir ~ ~ lfiii fJi ~ =mfra-. u 
-.. ...... ' ~ '..... ..... ,... ......... - ....... 
QC!I'1°11{ an~ (J' r:FlTt ifi(fcl' :u&rcr ilil', m ~ i¥51'11~1'11~ 
f:tRI~~ ~' rr Hlffiiii ~ F:1iN ~ ~4 ... .......... ~·,~·\.··· 

,....., .......... "- .... ~ .... ,.. 
u~r ~ ~ anr arrq iir awir <liltt<3Jfct' 
=-.. .--.. ..... " ..... • .... ..... ..,. ........ · 
~ ~ ~~~~ ~; ~ II'ISF( arol'f; -:3>i(nT\Jj:2":'il~=-..,.. .. ~ 

~ ~=% ~ ~ ; ere- ere- ififr:r ar;rr";f. ri ~ 
..... .., ' ' ~ ..... , ... " ... 
~ ~ am~ ~ «m ~, OJ({ '« ~, C[{ tf(f 'li<P-ml' 

..... . • ..... .... • ..... • • .-.# • .. ... ........ • ..... 

cr ar::JiJA ~~ m~ '114il'i:fl_ antPJ, _lfilli ~ 
..... ' ..... ~ ....... ~ .. -• . -

- <ii'KSTam7, ,SR'fcl' ~ ~ U ~ ~ arf;'fi{li)'Rf 
...... ~· ~ ...... ~ ...... , _ .... ' #: n anomr ~-: cr crr:rmrrr<t<r IAJ~l q ~ ~ t<rPl 

....... • r-. ...... • r4' .. , ffi\:Trcr ~, arrrllf ~ arecrr ~ ifif, OJ(f lfir.~:"nr.J'I:rif::o*L_~"I 

awFIA «['IQ onfl. ~! iil<l ir ¥ ~ if ! arnar iiiPr it 
~ ~! •C[( ~ ~ ~~..:(( ~ ~' arnVI :if ir'll~ 
....... ... .. .... ~ ~ ..... ' < ...... 
r~(J"fi:f, ~ ~ at:-:F~Mr_ we-~ :qr~ vr:t ~ qm:r .. 

Translate the following. for lhe Lower Standard into Prose; for 
the Higher. into Terse;-. _ 

-~tir~ ~Et~H ~~ ilU arermar II . 
_ ~~ ;rem ili(IIWRilllf ~ ·arel ~(IJ II \ II. 

~V- qscrf lllf<fa~lilirl~itl'llifrmrr 11 ..... 
~ .st•rifl~n'll<fi t ~ ~ ~ mr it \ 11 
~ dqidi'i:f<<fi&SI II (JZ"Jit!l"l ~ctJ=4<<ilil.ll 
~ "ir fci\<fl:ti'<Hficll If tllt'llld>Pt rtf~ II \ II . .... 

--.. 
GUJAJU.Tt~ 
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'll''fflf :q){ ant qrr{ irm ;p1(. ;t;mr i&{Tq;Jf{ 3" ~ fffi{ 
..... .... ..... ~ "'"' ".-.-.$ ~ _:::.., 

~ ;pn_ ~. arrqurr ~r ~ ifiZtwSJt:tiflt"'t r01"''~ s~~•· .st1 
~ • ' ~.. ..... .... . ':1-r:::nn-:r iillM(\!ifl ,E"iUIJt h\1"4 ~.If~· m1il'i'Ar ~ ifll&ll\!ifl 

cr:rr g:-rr B-iri, ~ail nif~ ifiT{Ofqf Tflhl''ll{ ~:rifl~=rr- lf:rnr =rfr 
l"; ~~ Q1Tclf {i: ~tti;l M"~~ twSlir, a{";( ~fr;u 'l~ ire, 1rt 
ifl{(f( {[-. iJT1ir 5M"~ ~:;r lf~ri ~~ C2f tAT arr~ tri. irr 
ifr a-" ~~r~ "a-an arr;umr ~ =r~r. (ffr {fiAr OW!, 
:ri"'r ~M"it:rr m{r~, !f{crlUu ~mr mer~, ~:r 1r:rr ~"'r 
at~~ fiizt' M"rattfT =~~- 1rarr frlfrn ~:rr ~ JFRr lfii 
~;Jr Ffr~ ~ 3-, ari '!full ~it « 3- l, ~ ifl..llf<rJK 

GIJrn"rir. {~ =r~. 6PKri! ~:rr cr ¥ "Pic! ar:t q cr 
Iff~! ~fit ~"'r .-~~ ;Jrf(f;ft ~u if,~~ ~ail ~riA£ Rq-

:. ~r, 1Ai li:rr aro:tlf ifl4liari ~f:m T~r~ ~~ [1fft om.cr:rr. 
~ .. . 

Translate the following, for the Lower Standard into Prose ; for 
the Higher, into Verse :-. , 

Ft ~ 1Rcrrt M"{ atrolU1ffiifliroe- u 
cr~fi ~{11f ~r'fNOlt ~1-fi &fc(f ~qqafr ll \ ll - ~ 

atilsm ~ ~ a-=rr 'l~ =~~ ~trt u · 
. ~~ iiDit ~~ ~lf ~~'1 If[{{ Iff~ II ' II 

.... ~' ..... ~ ................ em• "'or {Iii Mit Aifi'll\1 ;n;;:<rr ~JJm~ n .. 
~~ irur M"fO! attt iiiir flT{ crmqt d u 

ENGLISH. 

I. Translate into Prose in your Vernacular :., 
•• While he ~AI yf't speAking, a Doe eame bounding by them 

and the kin(:, who bad his b:nr ready, shot her through. the bean : 
ulling the Denish tl1at a fair opportunity now offered for him to 
abow his art. The young man immeJiately left his own bodr 
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breathlesS on the ground ; while at the same instant, that of the 
Doe was re-animated. She came to the king, fawned upon tJim, ·. 
and, after ~aving played several ~anton tricks. fell again ·upon the 
grass : at the ~lame instant, the body of the Dervish recovered ita 
life." 

2. Translate into your Vermicular, for the Lower Standiml 
into Prose ; for the Higher, ioto Verse :-

.·Among the deepest ~hades of Night, 
Can then be one who sees my way 'l 
Y -God iS like a shining light, 
That turns the darkness into day. 

ENGLISH COMPOSITION. 

Write an Essay in your Vernacular on the changes in lndiao 
Society which have taken place ilince the days of :Manq. . 

Write a short English Essay on one ·of.tbe fWlowing subjects:

(e~) The History of the Emperor Akbar. 
(fi) Ris8 and Progress of the 1\Iaratha Power. 
(y) ·The Pindare•and Burmese Wars. 
(a) The Monsoon, and ita successive stages •. · 
(E) Hypocrisy.' • 
(C) The difference between Pride and Vanity. 

GRAMMAR AND PHILOLOGY~ 

A.-M.uu.Tai. 

I.~ lftcrtt:r ~ wf'I~· · 
1. PaTSe the words in this sentence. and state the il.ffr. iilf {if 

any), 'SI'lmr and hi~ ~.as therein given. 
2. Difference between the nature of11nft and ~f"(: ~. 

Illustrate by examples. 
. 3. Decline the verb 11itlif. · • 
u.-·~ ~·· t:rm•:m:f• ~· i: ~hr-..................... ~.::.~. 

litd'"il .... ~ ~- '1111""4 "'11~· . 
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1. State under how many ~flmr you can bring the word -.r~lli't. 
2. Parse the worda marked with an asterisk. 

111.-1. Explain the etymology of the following words, and 
their primary and derived Eignific11tions, and mention any other 
words you know derived from the BRme roots:-

{i·~·tir' :;;JTftir' ~[T{"' ~q-' ({{". 
2. Give some of the common affi:w:es and prefi:w:es used in 'the 

Marathi language, both such as are purely !\brathi, and euch u 
are imported from Sanskrit, Persian, and Arabic. 

B.-Gt.'JAJU.TJ. 

1.-~r~ m'r il't ~ 
1. Parse the words in thia sentence, and state the •-flr, 11~ (if 

any), lfinr and 'lii"P!. ~"· as therein gi,·en. 
2. Difference between the nature of WT<ft and 'JT~ii.fl~ 'l;ijt~r. 

Illustrate by examples. 
3. Declille the verb 'fffii. 

II.~ s~i· ~~m· a%SR• amt• amr ~hrt 
. ~· :cmFIT~rt qrt ~ o-. 

1. State under how many •1fT• yon can bring the word 1f~~). 
2. Parse the words marked with au asterisk. 

III.-! I. Explain the etymology of the foJlo,ring words, and their 
prim~ry and derin~d significations, and mentiom any other words 
derived from the same roots:-

..._ ...... • ..... t;w. 
~. ~. '<ffrot, e-m, e.q::uca, iff.,,. 

2. Give some of the a~ea and prefixes used in the Gujarati 
language, both such as are purely Gujarati, and such at are im
ported from Sanskrit. Persian, and Arabic. 

C.-ENGLISH. 

Ei'JTAPB. 

I. 1\e!ow thia marble monument is laid, 
All that· Heav'a wants oC thia eelectial maid, 
Preaerve, 0 ucred tomb, thy tnat consigned, 
Tbe mould wu made Clll PIU'JIOIIC Cor the mind ; 
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And she would lose, if, at the latter day,... 
One atom could be mixed of C?ther clay. · 

(a} Wh&t'words here are ~f Greek,·and of Latin derivation 1 
(fl) What :figures of speech are used here T 

Distinguish between metaphor and !f.llegory. 
(y) Give t\J.e different meanings of" want," "mould!' 
(8) What is the meaning of "latter" here! 
(~} .. Distinguish" satr.ed" and "holy." 
(C) " She would lose." Explain this. . 

. ('I) Scan these lines, and mark the accents. 
'What is the riame of this metre 1 

2. What is the construction of the words "reliance" and "con. 
fidence !" 'Give e~amples. . 

· (~) · Explain the words " dispense,., and " dispensation." 
(y) Give the pifferent meanings of the word Reflection. · 

3, What is the etymological meaning of the word Impertinent 1 • 
Whence derived 1 What is its usual. sense 1 .Derive. also Impu
dent, and Insolent. 

(~) Give the .etymology .of the follo'!ing .words :-Venial,. 
irrelevant, sarcasm, connive, unprecedented, reluctant, .sequestered. 

4.. . l They gave him little encouragement. · 
. They gav~ him a little encouragen1ent. 

S He could but wPep. 
} .He could not but weep. 

'!'hat different meanings do these sentences conve~! 

(5.} Give an instance of the nominative absolute in English; 
anu .. '!.v-;r !'"" what other construction it is substituted. 

· · ~) Explain and illust:ate, by- example, the "Historio 
Present." 

(6f Explain the following poetic&l constructions:.....: 
(a). ''Whom death nor danger ever could dismay." 
(ft) " Woe was his cook, but if his-sauce were 

:Poignant and sharp, and ready all his gear." 

(7) Correct auy mistab, or awkwardness of expression, which 
you may observe in the following sentences :.--

(a) "They used to quote this from some Sanskrit. Shlok. 
like the Persian treaties quoted a verse from· the Koran.'' 
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(P) No sooner he reached his destination than he commenced 
active measures; 

('Y) The Chinese are attaching great importance to filial duty. 
(") Who is the eldest of you two! 
(•) The.Almighty, addressing to the ele~ents, said, .. 0 ye that 

are not still in existence, arise and occupy the respective places." 

(Extt•act from an E:terr:iae.) 

(,:-) He tuned the strings of the instrument, so' that they maf 
produce a pleasing sound. 

('I) Unless matters turn out differeut,l f~ar we'll be disappointed. 

MATHE:\IA TICS, 

1. The imperial gallon contains 277·27 cubic inches, and a 
cuhic foot of water weighs 62·42 lbs., find the weight of a pint or 
water correctly to two places of decimals. . · 

2. A workman A can complete 7 cub!c f~et of trenching in 5 
ltours; B can do 10 cubic feet iu 3 hours: in what time coula A 
and B working together dig a trench 21 yards long, 7 feet deep, and 
-4 feet wide 1 · 

3. .Uefine a fraction. Show that the value of a fraction is not 
altered by multiplying bo,th numerator and denominator by the 
same quantity. Add together the fractions:-. 

at - be b9 - ca ell - ab 
. . (a+ b) (c +a) ' (b +c) la +b) • (c +a) (b +c) 

·4. Define the Highest Common Measure of two Algebraical 
expressions. 

Find the H. C. M. of 
(z'-~ + 2 a;ll + .. - 3) & (a-'+ 2 z3- II:- 2) 

6. Solve the following Equations:.....:. 

Ill ~ 3t: 1 2 3 
,;+- +-+-= 1--+--- ........ (1) 

2 3 • 2 3 4 

1 a 1 ·a l .i) 
' 2 (II:-S)- ;(II- 4 ) +-;-( t: - S = Q, (2) 

3-5.r 5.t -·=- (•- 1) · .................... (3) 
4 3 • 



. . . 6. lf ~ side or. any· triangle be produced, the" exterior angle ill 
equal to the two interior and opposite. angles • and the three 
interior angles of every triangle are. equal·to two right angles. 

Show how the comers of a triangular piecti of paper m~y be 
turned down, 110 as to dem<mstrate the latter part of the above pro-
pilsition. · · 

7. If a straight line be divided i_nto any two. parts, ·~he sum of 
the squares on the whole line and one of the parts ia equl\J to twice 
the rectangle contained ·by _the whole line and that part, together 
with the square on the other part. . 

· Produce a given straight line, so tba~ the sum of th~·.squares on 
the given lin~ and the part produced may be equal to twi~e the 
rectangfe contained by the whole line thDB produced, and the part 

P. roduced. · · · · . : ·. · ' · · · " · ·· . : · . · 
• • ~ l .. • .. ' 

B· If~ point be taken within· a circle from which there fall more 
than two equal straight lines td the circumference, that point is the 
centre of the circle. . · · . · · ., · 
... PQ are two points, at distan~s PM,· QN from the given straight 
line MN: With centre P ~ Q and radii PM, QN, arcs of circles are. 
described, touching the given line (in M ~ N) and intersecting in S. 
Show thatthe point of intersection of the bisectors of the angles 
MPS, SQN is the centre of the circle passing through the points 
M, S, N. . ' . ' 
· 9. The angles in the same segment of a circle are· equal to one · 

. another. ~ '-
l 0. To describe a circle about a given lria1igle. • 
1 J. When is the first of four magnitudes said to have the same 

ratio to the second as the third bas t~ the fourth l - . ·· 
· The sides ebout the equ~l l!!lgles ~quiangular triangles ar~ 

proportionals. · · ' ·· 
12. Similar triangles are to one another in the duplicate ratio of· 

their b~mologous sides. --· 

LOGIC. 

I.-LOWER STANDARD. 

1. Explain the defects incident to the different operations ol · 
the mind. 



What il the use or word a f 
Esplain First and Second Intention. 

2 •. Give instances of-

(a) Categorical Propositions. 
{(3) Impossible Matter. 
(y) Contradictory Propoaitiona. 
(a) Subaltern Propositions. 

3. Connrt {1) Simply, (2) Per accidens, the following Propo~i
tionr-

"Bombay ia a c:ity." 

4. What is the " Dictum de 011ani et Nulw f" 

5. All Virtue is good. 
Prudence is good. 

Therefore Prudence is a virtue. 

Criticise this Syllogism: 

/ 

u.~A.DDITIOiiUL QUESTIONS FOR THE Hwoa:R STANDARD. 

6. "Queen Elizabeth was a courageous woman, for she despised 
· the threats of her enemies!' 

What is this sentence, in its present form, called f 
Alt~r it intb a complete Syllogism. · 

7. E111lain the nature of a Dilemma. Give an exarn~le. 

8. What· is the difference between deductivl and inJucti11e 
reasoning! 

9. "I recommend you to lea,·e that house. It is situated too 
near the Main Drain. Succaram lived there before, and he was 
taken ill.· Pestonjee was obliged to leave it for the same reason. 
Dadabhoy certainly li,·cd there without being hurt: but his 
constitution is very strong. Yours is much weaker ; you had 
batter go.". 

Show in a logical form the argumenta1n this pass11ge. 

10. Gi•e a 1hort 1ketch ofthe usee of Logic. 

II. Esplaia the Compo•itioa ol Cauae1. 
51 
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ENGLISH BOOKS. 

VrcAa OF WAKEFIELD. 

J. Explain ~riefl.y how the younger Thornhill's schemes were 
·defeated. 

Distinguish, between Remors~ and Repentance.,· 

:z .. (a) "'Though I did not entirely believe all the fellows told . 
· me, yet I reflected that the .number of witnesses wall a strong 
presumption. they were right, and St. Gr~gory, upon Good ·w orkll, 

0 

professes himself to be 411' the same opinion." · 

. (~) " He assured me that the 
0 

w"4ole secret (of criticising . 
. pictures) consisted in a striei adherence to two rules--the one 
always to observe that the picture might have been better i( the 
painter had taken mo1oe pains : tb.e other, to praise the works of 
Pietro Perugino." . 

Point out and explain· the. satire in •these ·passages. 

3. · "We shall shortly see which is th~ fittest .object of acorn, 
you or me." 

Point out any grammatical errors in this ,11entence. 

4. Explain the following exprel!sions :- -
(a) May I die by an anodyne necklace. 
(13) A train of ~ccidents. 
("y) This tawny Sibyl. 
.(~) . A tr!le Sardonic grin. 
C~) Fudge. 

5. • Give the etymologies and meanings of the following:
Consummate, adulation, eccentric~ flat:ant-"/&ilarity (meaning .of this 

0 

es:pt~ssion), analytical, arraign. - · .. ~ 

WAa.ai:N HASTINGS • ... 
1. Give a short history QfNuncomar • 

.:z. Explain_ the following expressions ::-
(a) .... To lmy rotte111Joroughl in.Cornwall. 
(8) High usury and bad secu.rity generally go toge~her. 
(y) . Elaborate tissues ofcircumstantial falsehood. 
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(") A man to whom every sort of villany bad been repeatedly. 
6rought !tome. 

(•) Bengal would defray ita own charges. 

3. Paraphrase:-· 
With all his softness, the Bengali is by no meane placable in hii" 

enmities or· prone to pity. · 
The public curiosity, long suspended, seemed to be revived. 
Parse the words in italics. 

4. Distinguish between a government de facto and a govern
ment de jure. 

5. Give the etymologies and meanings of-Alluvial, sheriff, 
indiscreet, phantom; and the various meanings of -Abuse, capital, 
contracts. 

TaENCu's ENGLISH, PAsT AND PRESENT. 

I. "The first and foremost step to all. good works is the dread 
and fear ·of the Lord of Heaven and Earth." · 

Paraphrase this, substituting words of foreign origin for the 
Saxon. 

"The ancient Persian rt-ligion fdl with the Government, but the 
language remained totally unaffected by the Revolution in it• 
grammatical structure and chllracter." 
Wh~t words here are foreign and what Saxon! Parse" it•." 

2: From what languages ar-e the following words derived!-
1 Cherub, tariff, lilac, potato, bamboo, charlatan, palaver, yacht: . 

3. What was the period of the chid addition of French words 
to the English language T 

4. Distinguish-
Antic and antique, luiman and humane, happily and haply, 

ordinance and ordnance, poesy and posy.~ 
5. · Parse ce.dafn, glode, clomb, housen. 

BUTLEB.'S SEB.MONS. 

I. State briefly the • argument of Bishop Butler that we were 
made for society and to do good to our fellow-creatnres. 
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:.!. :Explain the mnnio~ of (•) ~oe~~; (,i) ~U-loTe; 
(-,) the .A.ff'eetions; and ahow the distinction betweH thftll. 

What part o( the animalJ •'>rid does the pos~H5ioa oi Coa!cieace 
cfutin~o.~h rand what is tceant by mn bell.~. Ln. to t/uwM]r-Q, 

3. They •~gf!~t!'1tt!y. aay e~ea hDreU.s:y. are the ao.tbon o( 

their o•n r<Iiu. 
Etl;!..l.i:~ C:ear~y the d.iii'ennee between the word. in itailcs. 
(. What ia a Fi•w C.lll!e f 'Wba.t are the final calltoeS of Com

p»~~on! 

Distiaguiih Compa.ssioa and Sy111p:atby. u geoera!lf uMd. u 
this Gi.'linc:tioa ety.wl07i~,,;,:y eorrect! 

5. • A.ll lhi:l~ are double .. oae a,....in.st the other."• Explain. 

Gi.-e the etymol~ of-I..i.Oenlity and boanty. miti~rioll aad 
relief; and the diifenGt m~ogs of the woid OHrk,ol. 

• 
1. Panphra..ce :-

A. w.:!1-timed !hrog. ~d a~lllil'in; attitude. and ooe or two 
uotie no~es of udam.ati&n are auffic:i.!lll qualifu:&rioaa for mea of 
low cimunsta.DCH to c:uny faroo.r •• 

2. £q>llin the fvi!orug:-

(o). P.n ay ~irzi!~ ye powers of Hc:uea! ue lwou!J COGient to 
Rth aa nc:han~. -

(3) Ho• wo~J a C~ Le u~u:leJ, a!:oulJ he carry aJ hia 
good 1IWlDen £.-you tk Grt!tll 11 rdl ! 

(7) .\aora"!r \a~y) w-u t::i;htt-r tlaa the morning tta.r. bat he 
• diw.ppro.-eJ cf hr /vrtf rAa"'-7· -

3. £XfWa the W'.XJ. Ua i~~ := 

(o) He laa iili.:lite wte. tLI u~d. 

(3) A (wo-w o( •-.rl!H'rr. •tHI pt-n-.. 
4. \\""'bell Parm~io the Grecian hd d()De l'>methio~ which 

ucited an a.ni.-ersal •novt from the I!UlTOiladiB~ muitit~ •••••• 
tarDi.ag to • phi:a.iopher whG etood Deal' him. • Prar. sa ... •II 
&e. • pardu• me. I feu I ban hem guilty of BO:ae ahlariity." 

PoUt oil& the eatire colltaiaed. iD thia p-._,.-e.. 
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5. Gi"e the ei:;rmologi~ and meaning• of-Sanguiu,· opulnt, 
hack-writer, toad-tat.fr, iuidioua, aat.tcl. 

S.uuoN AGONISTKI. 

1. Part'phrate :-

He must alltge eomt eanR, and offer'd fighc 
W1U not dare mention; lest a questioa ri&e, 
Whether he durst &C't'ept the offer CN' not: 
And that he dunt not plain eaougb appeu'd. 
lUnch more atHiMion thao already {de 
They eaunut well impoae, nor I austain. 
But eume "·bat will, my deadlieat foe will pron 
My 1pet"Jiest friend. by death w riJ me hen~ 
The wont tuat he ran gi,.e, w me the beat. 

2.· Explain:-

(a) -to staiu my YO'!' of Nararite. 
(,i) (Gifts )-draw a aeorl'ioa tlul·behind. 
()) Breath of "ren1al a.ir from enowy Alp. 

3. 'Who, to ave her eount~ from a fieree deetroyer, eloN 
.A.bore th~ fuith ofv:dloclc ba11ds • . 

Of whom is this said! Par~>e the words in italica. 

4. (a) R.-ap nothing but repulle and hate-
Bid go with el·il omen. 

(/J) Smik ahe or Zuw. 
( y) All that ba.d them to retiat. 
(~) Calm o( mind, aU pa.uioa lpnll. 

Parse the word. in ita!ics. 
· 5. Gi,-e the etymolo;y a11d munings of-Acquist., la•eor1,lyrick, 
hypocrisy, ltalm, reius, turbulent. 

P•~orss LoST. Book i. 

Wh .. thoa~b the iel4 IMI Ia.& I 
A !1 ia 110t loet ; the aDCODquerah\e will,. 
&aclabldy ol ....._g.. im-w Ute. 
Au -rare -to nbait • yicW. 
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And what ia else not to be overcome; 
That glory never aha!! his \yrath or might 
Extort from me. To bow and sue for grace 
With suppliant knee, and deify his power, 
Who from the terror of this arm so late 
"Doubted'his empire:_ that were low indeed .. 

Paraphrase as shorHy as possible, and- point out any peculiar 
constructions in this passage which you observe. 

· 2. (a) A multitude like which the populou; North 
Pour'd never from-h~ frozen loins, to pass 
Rhene or the Danaw~ when her barbarous IODI 

Came like a deluge on the South, and spread 
Beneath Gibraltlir to the Libyan sands. 

(fJ) •••• Smooth Adonis from hi, native rock 
Ran purple to the sea, suppos'd with blo~d · 
Of Thammuz yearly wounded. 

(y) Utber's son, 
Begirt with British and Armo!"ic knight•. 

(a) - The Dorian mood 
or :flutes and soft recorders. 

(~) That small infantry warr'd on by cranea. 

Explain these passages. 

3. --- The ocean stream. 
Do you ifow any old belief which explains this expression 1 

4. Give the etymologies and all the meanings of the following 
words :-Disastrous, expatiate, subtle, considerate, lucid, horrid. 

5. Translate into your vernacular the following s_entences :-

(a) After the toil of battle to repose 
Your wearied virtue. - · .. 

(/3) ••••.• ; • Flown with ~_solence and wine. 

- CowPEa' a WiNTER MoaNING W ALII.. 

1. Paraphrase :-

(a) There, like the Yisionary-emblem seen 
By him of Babylon, life stand• a stump, 
And filleted around with hoops of brftlll 
Stilllive1, although hil pl-nt bought are gone. 
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(fJ) There ia Paradise that fean 
No forfeiture, and of ita fruita he ~ende 
Large prelibation oft to sainte below. 

2. Explain the words in italics :-

{a) The moral 1e111t how aure, 
Conaulted and obeyed, to gui.Ie hi1 etep1 
Direct~y to the}ir•l and Oflly fair. 

(.8) The still $111all 110ice is wanted. 

(')') They dm&i-Jeijy and fume him 10. 

• l11jlafed and astrvl with stlf-coneeit, 
He gulp• the u-irwy diet. 

3. · Forth goe• the woodman, lening uncotturn~d 
The cheerfal haunts of men : to wield the axe, 
And dri,·e the werlge, in yonder forest drear, 
From morn to eve hi1 1olitary task. 

4. No frod can bind it (the water) there; ill utmoat foffe 
Can but arrest the ligkt anoi smoky mist, 
Tlat in its fall the liquid sheet throws wide. 

Parse gr11.mmatically and syntactically the words i11 italics. 

5. Give the etymology and meaning of-Pensioner. uunder, 
intoxicate. emancipate, 

Pon's ILIAD. Book i. 

1. Paraphrase :-
(a) Let great AchilleB, to tbe gods regign'd, 

To reason yield the empire o'er his. mind. 
By awful Juno this command is gi\'en. 
The king and you are both the care of Heuen. 

(fJ) A prophet then. inspired by Heaven, arose, 
And points the crime, and thence derins the woee. 
Myself the fint the assembled chiefs incline 
To 11'ert the 1't'ngeance of the power divine. 

Point out any p~uliarity in these four lint!. ~ •. 

2.· Explain:-

(a) Fir'd with the thirst which rirtaou a., hneda. 

(S) W1t~ I"'" lulntiotu and trith 10lema prayen. 
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. (y) The IDarlifce maid, and flloftllrci of tlae maita.' 

(8) Returning with the twelfth revolving ligbc. · 

3. Give a short sketch of the occurrences in this book. 

4. (a) The generous Greeks their joint consent declare 
The priest to re11erence and.release the fair. 

Parse the wor,ds in italics. 

(fj) The rosy morn had purpled o'er the sky. 

Do you observe any peculiarity in this line 1 aud how do you 
explain it? 

5. Give the etymologies and meanings of-HecatCJmb, resent· 
ment, dome, tribunal, -ethereal, pest. 

ENGLISH COMPOSITION. 

HIGHER STANDARD. 

Write an English Essay on-

The Effects of Railroads on Civilization. 
Illustrate by examples, from this Country~ 

MATHEMATICS. 

1.- To draw a straight line perpendicular to a tJlane, from a 
given point above it. 

2 •• Find _the number of permutati9us of n things taken all. 
- together. __ 

The sum of all the Combination8of 11 things taken 1, ~. 3 .... n 
together = 2n- 1. 

3. Sum the follo'!'ing Series-

1 - I + ~ -1- + &c. ad infinitum. 
1 + I + i + l + &c .... to 11 te1m1. 
11+2'+3 +49+ .. to 11 terma. 

4. D~fine the sine of an angle, and trace the changes of the 
•igu and value or the ,;,., through the four quadrants. 
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Investigate the general expression for ·an ·angles whose sine= .ll. 
Prove the Formula sin (.A + B) = sin A cos B + cos A sin B 

when (.A + B) lies between 90° and 180°, and both A and Bare 
less than 90°. 

5. Supposing the Earth to be a sphere of radius 4,000 miles, 
find the height of n mountain, the top of which is just visible nt 
11ea, at a distance of 36 miles. · 
· 6. Deduce an expression for the area of a triangle in terma of 
the sides. . 

7. The straight line bisecting the angle between the focal dis
tance of any point of a p11.rabola, and the perpendicular from the 
poin.t on the oia:Pctrix, meets the parabola in one point only. 

Tangents at the ntremit:Y of any focal chord in a parabolA 
intersect at right angles in the directrix:, 

8. The perpemlicuiars from the foci of an Ellipse upon any 
tangent intersect the tangent in the circumference of the cir<'le 
described on the axis major as diameter. If SY, liZ be tl1ese 
perpen;liculars, prove that the rectangle Sl', liZ= (semi 'axis 
miuor) .• 

9. Show thRt the Gentral Equation of the First Degree .A.:r ·+ 
By, + C=O between two variables, rtprtsents a straight line. 
What are the intercepts on the axes made by the abon straight 
liue· T · 

Interpret the Equation C = 0. 
10. · What conditions must be satisfied by the co·efficients of the 

Equation 

.4.'1:' + B.ry + Cy1 + Dz + Ey + F = 0 

in order that the locus represented by it may be (I) two intersect
·iug strai~ht linE'S, (2) two parallel straight lilies, (3) a poiut r 

- What loci are rt'preseuteJ by the Equatioua 

•'-a' ... O; (z-a)'=O; "'' + y' ..... 0 
•y=O. 

II. Show that the Equations 
• 

It= Cl IPC 1/J i y = 6 taN 1/J 

l'f'prtsrnt An Ilyperbola, And give a gwmetrical interpretation of 
thl' an0le 1/J· 

fla 
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HUME'S ENGLISH HISTORY. 

REIGN 01' QUEEN ELIZABETH. ·. 

1. Give an account of the Spanish expedition to Ireland. 
2. Give· an account of the Duke of Anjou's negotiations with 

England. . · 
3. What are the' reasons givd by Hume for ·the execution oC 

l\lary Queen of Scots ? . 
4. Give a short account of the Irish Rebellion. 
5. Describe {1) the laws passed against the Catholics, (2) the 

principal plots concerted by them against the Queen.. · 
6. Give an account of {I) the Poor-Laws, (2) the Laws about 

1\Ionopolies passed in this reign. 
7. Who were Queen Elizabetlt.§ chief fo'reign Enemies! 

. 8. State what you know about (I) Essex, (2) Bothwell 
9. Give a short account of English M_~ritime .Affairs in this reign. 
10. Enumerate the principal (1) Navigators, (2) Statesmen, (3) 

Authors of the time of Elizabeth. -
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CHILDB liAROLD, c. iii. 

1. (a) There aunk the greatest, not the wont of mf'n, 
Whose apirit antithetically mixt 

Ont moment of the mightiest, and then 
On little object• with like firmness fizt, 
E.xtremt in all things: had'st thou been betwixt, 

Thy throne bad still been thine or never been ; 
For daring made thy rise &I fall. 

l'araphrase. Whom do these lines describe! Parse syntactically 
tl~ wortls in italics. 

(t3) ilia life was one long war with aelf-aought foes, 
Or friends by him self-banished: for his .mind 

llad grown suspicion's sanctuary, and chose 
For its own cruel sacrifice the kind 
'Gainst whom he raged with fury strange and blind. 

But he waa frenzied,-wherefore, who may knowT 
Since cause might be which ak.ill could never find : . 

But he was frenzied by disease or woe 
To that worst pitch of all, which wears a rea11oning ahow. 

Paraphrase. Point out {I), any incorrect expressions; (2)~ any 
words unusually spelt ; (3), any peculiarity in the versification; ( 4), 
any elliptical expression, which you may obsene. 

2. Explain the following allusions:-

(a) Ehrenbreitstein, with its shatter'd w&ll, 
Black with the miner'a blast. 

(,3) Julia, the daughter, the devoted, ga,.e 
Uer youth to heaven. 

(')') The Pythiau'a mystic can of yore. 

(8) Lausanne and Ferney! ye have been the abodea 
or name• whieh unto you beqneatb'd a name. 

3. Explain minutely the fullowiog expressions:-

(a} Whca Albion'• ksuwing ahorea ~ould ~ieve or glad mine e_ye. 

(,i) In pridt of place here last the eagle tl.ew. 

Whence are the worJs in it,.lics borrowed! 

( ')') A populoua solitude of beet and birds. 

t"J ~ature'a pages glasa'd by auuhea.ma on the lake. 
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4. Parse the words in italics :-

(a) The stranger fain would linger. 
(13) To stone converted bJ amaze. 
(y} Sweet aa if a sister's voice reprotJed. 

5 •. Give the etymologies and meaning of the following ~ords :
. Pyramid, sophist, carnage~ degraded, creed, convulsion. 

HISTORY OF GREECE. 

PERSIAN wARS-TO PLAT..I:A AN_D 1\IYCALI!:.· 

J. What circumstances first led to the jnvasion of Greece by the 
Persians 1 • · ' · 

2. What w~s- the fate of the expedition under 1\Iardonius 1 Did 
any Greek state take p·art with Persia 1 · 

3. Describe the battle of· Maratl10n. What causes, in your 
opinion, Jed to the victory! and what were its moral results 1 

4. Describe concisely the operations of the Persian army from 
the check at Thermopylre to the final repulse of Xerxes. 

5. · Who were the Grecian generals at Platrea and 1\Iycale, and 
what coincidence is there with regard to these battles 1 

6. Draw a map of A.thims and of the surrounding country. By 
. whom and when were tlu! long walls constructed 1 . 

7. Give some account of the life and character of (I), The
Dlistocles i (2), Aristides; (3), lEschylus. 

--·- -

JEFFREY'S ESSA.Y_ ON SOTHEBY'S SONG OF TRll!._MPH. 

1. · "We ar~ still too near that great image of Deliverance and 
Reform which the genius o,f Europe has just set up before us, to 
discern with certainty its just lintament•, or condrue the true 
el!aracter of the a1pe!t with which it looks onward to futurity." 

Give a grammatical analysis of this passage. What personifica
tions are used here! Remark anything singular which yo1:1 obsene 
about any or them. Give the etymologies· and meanings of the ·. 
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words in italics. What are the different meanings of the word geniu1! 
What is the meaning of the rhetorical figure called " abstract for 
concrete ?" Give an instance itom this passage. 

2. · What is the original mcauiug of the word • legitimate!' What 
ia a legitimate prince 1 

3. "That vivifying spirit of ambition • • • • burning at a few 
detached points on the summit of society." Explain the meaQing 
of this. 'Vhence is this metaphor taken ? 

4. What are (1), absolute monarchy, and (2), constitutional 
J!Overnment 1 Which did the powet· of Buouaparte, as described in 
this Essay, more resemble? 

5. Give the etymologies and meanings ofthe following words :
Panacea, empiric, fantastic, theory, enormous, ratified, hierarchy, 
noxious, diametrically, inveterate. 
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ANSWERS. 

BY MUNCHERJEE PINSHA. W, 

Senier Scliolar, 2ncl Cla11, Elpliindone Colleg1. 

ON .. RASSELAS,"-:-$EB PAGB 19. 

[Three hours' time allowed.] . 
It was a custom prevalent in Abyssinia to shut up the younger 

members of the royal family in solitary confinement, where neither 
tl1e ills nor the temptations of the world could have access, &.where 
they lived a life of continual pleasure. The spot chosen for this 
purpose was a rich valley surrounded by mountains on every side,. 
Here the Princes & Princesses of Abyssinia together with their 
servants made their abode. Once in a year the Emperor paid 
them a visit, when those dissatisfied persons of the ·world who de
aired to enter the Happy Valley (as it was called) were allowed 
admission on their showing such-~kill i;their arts as would tend 
to impart amusement to the royal-inmates of the Valley, & on 
condition of remaining there for ever. Rasselas one of the yo_unger 
sons of an emperor of Abyssinia had pused twenty six years of his 
life in the place· and tasted of every pleasure it contained; but 
afterwards (he did not know bow) be began to feel as if he wanted 
something more to make him happy, than what his habitation af
forded. He sought opportunities & solitudes, and there bemoaned 
the bard fate which allowed him only such pursuits u be bad fol-

. lowed before, & which had now become irksome to him, At lut 
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it came into hia mind that afar in the world there might be bless
ings to be enjoyed, from which the mountaina around now debarred 
him; & he resoh'ed to leave, the .alley. For a long time he 
could find no means whereby be could execute bia purpose, but at 
length he chanceod to mak·e the acquAintance of Imlac who was one 
of tb~ inhabitants of the Valley and was aa much disgusted· with. 
l1is present life aa the Prince Rasselas himself. He Will also a poet 
& described what he had seen in the world with so much force & 
feeling that the Prince bel",llme more anxioua for leaving the Valley. 
In a few days both the Prin~ & the poet aet themselves to effect 
their escape. In thia they succeeded. But they went out not 
alone. Their deaign was accidentally discovered by N ehyab the sis
ter of Rasselaa, & she persuaded her br·other to take her along with 
him. The first place to which lml11c conducted them was Cairo, & 
there tht>y mingled with various persona, and minutely enquired 
into their condition, in order to determine whllt kind of life gave 
most happiness. Their object in preferring a life of observation & 
wandering to the sensual pleasurea of the Happy Valley was to 
make the choil'e of a life of h11ppiness. The Prince at first· joined 
a circle of men young as.bimst>lf whose time was passed in feasting 
& revelry, but. he aoon found that tliCir mirth was hollow. & · auch 
a life ga"e him no happiness. He left them with a piece of advice 
wltich was hoott>d. Next they searched for ha11piuess anong the 
high & the low, the hermit & the scholar, but e.-ery where they heard 
the murmut·a of complaint & discontent. llappiuess they fo)!ud 
not in the world, but they acquired wisdom, and at last after a u.in 
aearch returned to their native country. 

The moral conveyed by this tale is to show that no cPrtain at&te 
or profession can impart happint>ss. Happiness can he found io 

' any lit11te if men would only l11bour and try to live u good & vir
tuous men. The Prince & his sister were na/ly happy when they 
were labouring for one particular end, thl\t of choosing a life of 
hapviness. 'l'he t11le also shows that worldly mi;;ery or worlJ!y 
happiness is not a result of a sinful or virtu'>u.s course of life. 

~. Solstitial is dt"rifed from Solus-the sun & atuo-to ;;tan.i. 
It aignifit>l the atauJing Jllacej of the sun, that is the most distaut 
J•Oints of the rcliptiC frOID the equator Oil the terrrstiaJ gloUI'• from 
wheuce tht eun returns toward• the equator without proceeding &flY 
farther towards the poles. 
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Equinoctial-is derived from two Latin words signi(dng tqnal 
nights. The points where the ecliptic cuts the equator are so 
called, hecause when the .sun comes on these points on ti1e terrestial 
globe the day and night have the same extent of I 2 hours each. 

"The solstitial rains & equinoctial hurricanes" her~ means the 
rains which fall when the sun is in the solstitial points and tempests 
whic:;h blow when the sun is in the equinox • 
. 3. Feigned~ usually means aBaumed, not real; here 'it means 

imagined. 
4. The satire is contained in the two words less & more. Iu. 

explaining a difficult passage more words a~e made use o( than the 
passl\ge itself possesses, but if the explanation itself were less under
stood than the passage, then the foolishness & the absurdity of the 
explainer is apparent. . 

5. Perspicacity-clearness of judgment-derived from Per
. through and Specio-1 see. 

Pecnliar-straage, or what belongs to on~ without belonging to 
many others. · · . ~ 

Diversion-Di..:...from; verto-1 turn.-amusement, 
· Instilled-infused. 
Querulous-complaining. 

ON " CHILDE HARQLD,"-sEE PAGE 43. 

1. At that place was o~erturned the greatest among men bnt 
not the worst, whMe mind antithetially occupied itself 1,1t one mo
ment with the, most grand objects; and lit'" another moment agai~ 
fixed it~~l{witli the same-firini1ess of pmpose on trifling objects. In 
all th.ings he was at the. ex~r~mity, but if his course had been 

· betwPen the two extremes, he would have n~ver lost his throne, or ... 
De¥et would have acquired it, for he OWed his ascendancy as well al 

dowufal to his courAge. . ' 
These lines describe Napoleon the Gre~t. 
Not-is a verb auxiliary to sunk. 
One ·moment-one is an adjective qualifying the noun moment,

moment is a common noun o( the neute~ gender third person singular, 
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& iu ~he objective case by.the prepositioo 111itk understood. Fist
ia a regular transiti\'e verb of the indicati,.e mood, past teust',-& 
tingular number, & agret'ing with its nominative 1pirit. 

2. (a.) Here the poet alludes to the dismantling of the .castle o( 
Ehrenbreitstein by the French.. It was one of the &trongest cast!ea 
in Europe, and lu1d defied for a long time the &eige of Geaeral 
1\larceau of the French, & was at la'!t tabn by famine. 

( 6.) Julia was a priestes1. She had a fa Liter whom abe loncl. 
entirely. lie commiltt-d a crime wbU:h required hie lue in extenua
tion. The child tried to safe him by her teal'l & entreatita to the 
judges, but the judges did their duty, and the unhappy child of the 
unhroppy father ceased .to live with the bt'ing the lored ancl wal 
buried in the ume grare 'll'ith hiut •. 

(e.) The Pythian'a my1tic cave wa1 tltat enclosure in the temple 
of Apollo at Dl'lphi \\"hence the priestess of • .t.pollo, or the Pythonc31 
(u she wa;; t"-lled) delivered the oracles of the Sun-God. 

(d.) 'Lausanne is a town in Switurland. It is cdebrated from itt 
being the resiJence for a long time of Gibbon who wrote hia ... De
eline & Full" there. Ferney--is a small town on the north eastern 
frontier of France. It it celcbt:!teJ for being the plaee ~~-~ere 
Voltaire passed the last year& of his lif-. aud wrote some of his moit 
remarkable works. 
· 3. (a.) Lessening that is vanishing out ol aigi.t "-~ degreee • 

. Byron was niling away front Eu!;land and he alludes hero; ~o i..~ 
b:~.dng seen the sbl)res of England growing less " leil u he aJ
nneed on ltis course. 

(~.) Pride of Place-the highest eminence the eagle could attain 
i.o. ltia fl.ight towiU'd:i hea\·eu. llere i.t is usl'd metaphorically for 
the I:mperor N 11poleon "hose sign 011 the fta.,<>s was an eagle, This 
term-Pride of Ph\ce-is a tt-rm iu tl1e art of falconry. 

(t'.) Populous ~cawe tlte place the pot't here rt>fel'l to wu full 
of b~u & birJs, aud the JlOd calls i~ a aolitude because there wat 
DO trace of mau there. 

(<1.) As scholars deriore deli,;llt by perusing the pages of a 
"olume of philos.·l'hY or l1istory, 110 the poet amused himielf by 
musing Oil the auaJes of muuntai111 or trees which were mirroreJ 
ton tht Purfaoe o( tht Lake by the rays ofthe IUD. 
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DY DALA MUNGESII. 

EltJhin&tone College. 

ENGLISII ESSAYS,- sEE PAGE -10. 

[Four hours' time allowed.] 

Civilization rightly understood is th11t condition or st11ge of 
lJUman life, in which external and internal improvements go hand 
in bawl. A pntion is not said to be civilized if it only possesses the 
arts and manufactures, that produce things satisfying the neces
saries conveniences and luxuries of human life. :The inhabitants of 
Mexico, when Cortes visited them knew how to spin, Si \\·"tan, how 
to build comfortable houses, how to work in n1etal, & how .to cul
tivate the soil-in fact they possessed .aU things that could then · 
make life comfortable and easy, but were immensely deficient in the 
other element of civilization-growth of thought. The chrac· 
terestic feature of all ancient ch·ilization wns the cultivation of 
thought to the neglect of the comenieilces of life: and it was owing 
to this defect that it ga,·e away before the attacks of strong and 
fierce bnrbarians. The Roman with his Cicero and Cato, and the 
Greek with his Plato and Aristotle, coulu not withstand the 11ttacks 

· of the hordes that pomed upon them ; one aFter another, from the 
north. What the Romans and the Greeks did in Europe the llindtt 
Dramins did in India, but still to' a greater degree thAn both. 
Securely lodged on the banks of the Gange~, requiring \'cry little 
labour ta provide themselreB with the necessaries of life, they he
came a race of thiukers and neglecting to livr, cultivated literature,· 
chama, logic mRthematics, astronomy &c. aud soon gave way to the 
warriors that poured upon themJJom t~orth west. 

l\Iodern cirilization however hns acquired a new anJ H'ry important 
cbaracterestic: to progress or ta 1-at~ain stationary. The dang•~r 

of a complete overthrow of ci~·ilization has passed away. Tl1e civi· 
Jized man is now prepnred to stand 4is ground against the sa\·age, 
with his gunpowder, bis gigantic "Steam" and rapid" Electricity." 
llaviug thus seen that the elements of civilization must always go 
hand in hand, that improvements in mind and morals oiU:.t be ac· 
companied with improvements in -the conveniences of hnmnn life, 
we shall now proceed to see bow much of this has Leeu e1TcctcJ by 
Railroads. 
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It is known to nll person I that the difficulties of. carrying a com
modity from the place, where it is prouuccd, to the place 11·hcre it' is . 
r<·qnired, considerably increases the ,·nlue of thllt commouity. 
Now if these· difficulties be remo,·cd by some mean• or other, a 
douhle advantAge would be gained, viz: 1st, The labour, which \'1'&1 

necessary for the purpose of conveyance, would now be profitably 
t>mployed in producin"g that or some other commodity: and 2nd, the 
,·alue of the commodity being diminished there 11·ould be a greattr 
demand for it. Railroads immensely dimiuibh the difficullits of 
carrying commodities from one place to another. Those thinga 
which were formerly brought to Poona, thence by long and rough 
roads faken to the Ghauts, on bullock cnrts, and thence curried to 
l'anwell, and lRstly trnnsfcrred to Bombay through ship!., are now 
couwyed from Poonah to Bombay and from Bombny to Poouah in 
the course of a single d11y, with very little trouLie aud cost, which 
howevt>r will be considerably dimini:!hed, when the ll~til road on the 
Bureghauts is completed. lu ludia where profe~sions are hereditary 
this chonge in fovour of Industry is not. yet manii"est to a n~~y. C01l· 

t-i.I~raLic Jegree. After a few years this disposition will die away 
and mrn wi11 take to pt·ofessions tltRt remnm·rate most. 

1'ra1·clling must be au importnut consideration with all persona 
who wish to be called genth·men. 'Witlwut seeing a ,.11rit't y of 
objects the mind e11nnot generalizE.>. It wants the m11tt>rials of 
thouj:ht though the powers are furnished to it by edacation. 
An Englishman or a Frenchman, who wi~hes to be calll'd •n educated 
m11n, ·docs nut rc~t !kltisfit>J till he hai made a tour tl1rou;h tLe 
prin<'ipal citi<•s of E11rope. lit! goes to Fr~tuce to see tile plain of 
Waterloo, & he vi,;its Home for its churches, the pictures it con
taint from HRpluu:ls hru~h and the statues it p~~esses from the 
nrt'j,.~ic hand of ~lichad An;,do. Au iuhaLitaut of Bomb~y is a 
auiH·rnhlt> creature if ht> hat not ieeu l'oonah, Sataral:a, anu Kola poor 
whl're the: true spirit of .:'llamtha chin1lry once fll)urishe·~. lie lloes 
not find a ~ingle huilJiug ita Bou.Lay, Luilt exactly afrer the ~1aratLa 
n10Jd to contrast it "·ith the Corinthian & G.>tllic orJers he IC<'I. 

{;uless he gOt'S out of Bomhxy he ctumot con.:i,·e whet a maje3tie 
riTcr is, or a mouutain con•red with ~i!Hry strc·anos on a rain" dav. 
'l'raYelling is tiiUI one of the -.·auts of many thinking ')ciugs, .aud ·it 
is rasil~· ~rr11tiiit"d Ly ltailroads. 

lu anricut ti~TH'S if a proYiuce 1ras attacLt>J \\itb f,tmiue, 'lthtr 
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part or it to save the inllabitauts from death. But now Railroade, 
have opened sucb an easy mode of communication, as. to supply a 
province,- suffering from famine, with food at an instant's notice. 
Thus then tae danger of famine is avoided by Railroads. · 

To a nation like the Hindus famous for- their artistic skill from 
Tery remote times such a thing &S the steam-cnrri11ge must afford 8. 

wide field for thought. But at present so little is known about it, 
that very few Hindus take any interest in it. But when the time · ' 
eomes, a professional class of Hindu mechanics will be formed, 11nd · 
the Hindu Genius once struck with light, may give o.ut so:ue more 
striking and ingenious inventions. At present eren I know· a poor, 
Hindu mechanic, who used to go t.o Bycullnh every day and observe, 
the different machines. that were laid OJ"en, and without asking any 
explanation of them from the labourers there. At nigllt he prepared 
models of the things he saw there, and then at last suroceued in 
preparing a complete set of wheels, cylinders, pistons &c. that were 
necessary for a steam carriage. lie ; then observed the different 
parts, put together in a steam carriage; and ~arking, what he saw, 
on a piece of paper, succeeded in putting the parts together himself 
and thtm took the whole to the superintendent of "steam" carriages 
at Bycullah. The superitltendent w11s astonished at the work, and 
immediately employtd him on a very };ood salary in the manufactory. 

The immediate effect of Railroads at present in Iudia is a de· 
. maud for labour. l\Ien who loitered in the interior, as soon as the 
harvest was over, now find it their interest to come to 'Bombay or 
·w assind, and earn money by working as day-l,abourers in the 
Railway department. , 

Another effect is that wherever ti1e Railroad has penetr11ted, there 
the inhabitant!! are under no danger from sudden insurrection~· Ita 
fact in countries where there are Railroads, and electric telegraphs, 
there is no great fear from the operations of an enemy.· Thut 
Railroach increase the security of a nation;-
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BY MAHADEO GOVI~D. 

Elphin1tone College. 

ENGLISH COl\Il'OSITIO~,-su: PAGE 29. 

[Four houra' l.ime allowed for this essay, together 'll'ith a l'GI'II&c:ular one 
'll'bicb ia oot printed.] 

.ZNGLISD li:5SAY (,9). 

To write tl1e l1istory of one's own eouutry is alwny~ a pleasing 
ta~k. The felicity and the ph·asure (though a little alloytd "ith 
pain whru our former power and glory have departed from our 

. nation, when the land knows not its ~ous fur its Mastt>rs) are yet 
&till great w]11•n one sits to write the rise and prof01'C5S of hit o"n 
nation. Mi~anthropy tnlly like to brood o•·er the lllishaps which 
hn~tened the ruin, the pu~illauimity and the dissensiuos "-hicb preci
ritated th~ downf111l of ooe'a own country. An1iJst a sicku ... ss so 
deadly, and a destruction so complett', as now prerails thro•1gh the 
laud, a warm and a phtriotic bosom may prefer t,J breath' for a time 
the purer nir of lllore dist11nt ag~ whl"n '11-ealth, honor, liherty ~f're 
the possessions of Lis nation. With a mind flltJ 11·ith surh 
thoughts, a heart throbbing witl1 such pleasure (thou;h it must be 
owned, not unn•i,.ed with pain) it is thRt I sit to "·rite the css.1y, 
first then 11ho Wt're tht'se Marattas-11hence came tlJt'V !-These 
ani questions which must hR\'e bee~ asked by the ~Iu;sulmans of 
Delhi to nch other when they recein•d rcpt':~tt:d accounts d 
countries sacked & cities pilla~£>d; No one 'knows the ori;;inal 
&<·at of these 11ilJ marauders (ns. more ei•·ilized .conrt•;erers are 
Jl!t·as£·d to call them), the moti\'e that drew them from tltt'ir hiding 
J•l .. ce. The Mongul tislorinns 111ake no menticn of t~1em. The 
Mahomedan eonquert'rS of the Decaa mt't no f0e who bore this title. 
It was ool.v Auruugzehe 11lw6e ht'art first leArned tu trt'mLle at the 
11r.me. It 111\8 duriug Li11 r,i;n wLea he felicitated himself upon 
thr l>a:•py terminatiun of all his sch~mes and ambitions-the d.:ath of 
all his ri•·al brothf'rs, tLe demise of hill agt'd & iusulted father; 11Len 
h "'. !llt. J at litH to hue got the J,olJ of all India in L!s han.U 
"~odl he thou:;ht he had become the greatt'it mao i11 the East & 
perhaps in tht •·orlJ-it wu at t!.ia time thllt the MArathu rose to 
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'Vindicate the riglJts of India, to retaliate the wrongs she suffered, 
to chastise her oppressors and to release her sons. \\'hen the into
lerant followers ,of Mahomet confident in their complete conqurst, 
believing in the utter prostration of their subjects, began as is cus
tomary with heated & bigoted nations to insult o~r prejudices, to 
kick at a distance our venerated idols, to rase to the dust our 8ucred 
tempks & sanctu11rirs; to drive .before our sight the humble, tl•e 
useful (&still more the sacrt>d) cow to the slau3bter house & to 
dash the gods to pieces for t_he treasures they eontainf"d, when thus 
our most ,·eoerated obje~ts were used it roused the peasantry. 
And it was this peasantry (who had tilled the soil. & fed their 
flocks in the country lying near the ghauts thus peac~t\11ly & 
contentedly so many years) that became within a century the drradeJ 

. l\Iarath11s. · If it is true ,that the American Revolution produced a. 
'\ashington it is likewise true that thrse bad times produced the fr.
iuoas Shivajre. This unlettered son of an unlrttcrrd father, wlw had 
been sen·iug as a soldier in one of the l\fusulman armies of the 
Decan, became .early inspired with· patriotic designs. He t>arly . 
leRrned to nnerate the cow. lie w11s instructed in his childhood 
by a Bramhin in a:.ll the rorna11tic tales of antiquity that raise a 
\\:trrior's soul to flame. He Lecame a firm disciple of one Ramdas " 
rclig.hus teacher & the founJer _of a sect. He saw with grief 
the degradation of his nation, the iron~ yoke which they fe.Jt but 
were quite powerless to remol'"e. ·lie inToked his genius (~l'fT'ilT) 

· llhowany & · w11s encouraged· in his projects by flccidentally 
meeting a sword 'Thile digging for n fortress. - Thns inspired with 
cournge & assurance l1e sumn1oned his country men to Msist him 
in his enterpri~es. Ue found the country all filled with l\lahome
dan nrmies well paiJ & pro\·illed~the ~ns fi!ld with a great ~fa. 
lJOme.l:m populRtion. llis own followers were poor, tindisciplined. 
unp~'licl, dcpendi11g on thrir daily toif for LreaJ. In this exigency 
be· phnned a plan of fighting whicb-howerrr it may be blAmed hy 
s:~cceJing generations. was the only one ·wl1ich promised of any 
succe.ss. He detern;ined to plunder defenceless places & with thnt 
plunder to fortify his country, to confirm the wnering & to entice 
the pusillanimous. Thua resolred he hoped that a persevering in 
his pl:lns would at lll3t pro\"e to the 1\Iohomedans thl'ir utter inability 
to bold the aw11kened country & force on tl~m the nece~sity (If 
aoaud·Jning the Kingtlom. 1'!ms originated tlu~ rise of the :'llar;IUII\• 
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oation-11 hand of robbers (if robbery be tl1e proper name for 
11 hat Shivnjt'e did) led by 8 successful chicflaid t)1e foundntion of 

an immmse empire. Slaivajf'e was forced to rob for no oth~r plan 

promised the sli~ht.est an!'cess under the englelike sight and t~·r1mny 
of Aurung1.ebe. Shivajee lived to see his plans nearly realized. He 
was crowned in 167-t aa au independent king. But unfortunately 
for the nation this great man diccl in llitl4 and immediately 
1 he tide of l\Iuhontcdau conquest ret nnwd o,·er 11J aharastra & 
Sltivaje's family was captmed & his son butciJt•rcd by the inex• 
orahle Aurungzebe. But the spirit hCtd been awakened. All the 

f<Jrmcr chiefs h:~d tast.eJ liberty and therefore were not willing to 

exchange it fur.slavery. In the mean time Aurangzehe dird. IIi, 
great pressnre w~s remol'l'd. Tile man whom e1·ery one (.-·:~red 

& who & who alone wn~ able to kccp'even a surface rescmhl:uH'C or 
reace tbronghtout India breathed hi~ last & C'l'eryon!' t~JUUd !tis 
shAck lc·s at once tf\l;en off. · This erent aceelerllted the pro~r<·::,s of 
the :\laratha • arms. A Grandson of 8hh·ajf'e who 1\IIS brnlnp by 
Aurnu.zr.ebc returne.l to his Nati'l'e· l:md an•l 11ft••r some blit:ht 
qn:Hl'<'li with 11 prel"ions mler was crowned the ruler of the 
l\luratbas. In hi~ reign the Maratha power ad1·auced with rnpid 

· stri<ll's. All India wus rlef~uct"!eos & was the propl'rty of the fir!t 
bold o•heutnrer. Abuut this time be:;an the f~tme of tlJt• Great 
house of the Peishwas. llalajce Vi~hemath 8 clc1 k n hen l1e enteretf 
Sht~hou's sN1icc but who in 11 feW" years ro>~ to the dignity of a 
rrime !\linistcr forrcd the Delhi Emperor to pay him tl1e tribute of 
the Chouth and SurJrshmoul..i. Hi& son llalajl'c Dajeerao still m<,re 
f,lmou>~ than his fatl1er parcelled the conutries thus couquercd among 
l1is Lra,·e comra.ks & tlms cstablish<·•l the houses of Scindia, 
ll<>lkar, Huusla &c. l" uJcr his succes;or was fought the faxr.ous battle 
of Paniput-which WRi &ltffic:cut to seal the fare of any other Dation 
but the Maratha~. It was at this time & before this b11ttle thRt tbe 
ht·i,;ht of the Maratha powi'r was rcachtJ •. Putojab h11d bet' II cou. 
C{lll~rcd by a Brnmhiu w:urior. His brother was the acknowkd£:ed 

lord of all lndi:1, Ilis uc1,hrw 11·ns phccJ on the l'i'acocl. uws;uJ. 
of Shahj··han. The peishl'la had re11Jy at a iuomeut's cai111 11hole 
nation in arm~. The &llln;;hter at that unfortuunte battle was 
immensto. llut iru.neuse as it was it i:t uo w11y dauuted ()ther 
!\larath:~s frorn fullol'l·iug the tracke of thiir ancestors. Thus w:~s 

this empir<: founJeJ hy robiJeu, & &trcugthcutd b_y robb~ry. It 
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prospered by robbery too •. After this battle ihe martial ardor of 
the nation was a little cooled & thej betook themselves to their 
former peaceful p~rsuits of agriculture & sheepteniling. They 

. flourished till the beginning of this century when tht>ir power began 
to wane till in 18 I 8 Poona was occupied by a western nation who 
dwelt in an island 15000 miles distant. Though the Peishwas have. 
sunk under this superior pressure yet the other great houses of the 
Marathas still flourish with diminished lustre. 

((I) which enabled it to dispose ~f thrones & empires 
< l · at ita p!"asure. . • · 

Don't read< (2) which shone with iu;;t•a on every. ()ne'!! face & 
. j made ·all other nations to respect every one of 
l his ancestors. 

BY .MUNCIIERJEE CURSETJEE, 

Elphit,ltane College. 

ON "HISTORY OF GREECE,"-~EE PA.GE 44. . . 

[Four hours' time nllowe.l.] 

1. What circumstances first led to tbe invasio11 of Greece by 
' the Persians f . 
l. The rash expediti~n of 'the Persian monarch Darius against 

Scythia would have termine.ted in his death along with those of his 
numerous host, had it not been-for Hi~us the tyrant of Miletus 
and one of his allies in'\hat expedition, who prevented the Ionian& 
from betraying their trust by atten1pting to break down the bridge 
over the Danube, which was the only passage for the rett·eat of the 
Persian King. In gratitude for this important service, Histreus 
was assigned a place in Thrace which he afterwards colonised under 
the name cf ~Iyrkinus. But the favours of ab3olute princes were 
not of uniform nature." Finding the tyrant of Mytkinus growing 
too powerful, DariiiS c:alled him back to Susa to act with him as a 
friend & advicer in the affairs. of the government, thus detaining 
him iu hi~ presence. The government, o~ 1\lilehu, in place of 
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Jli~t:x-us, was enll'u!trd to Lis nephew Aristagoras. No..,. the 

!\'ax inn no hies l)ting dri,·en from their conntrr by th~ People he
sou~l•t Aristngoras to rf'inslolte them in their re~prdive plaers . 
.\ ri;-ta~r,ras inotantly compliNl "'ith th<·ir req ursts, lln•l with tLc 

1\"r-istnncc of a large l'ersi'ln fi !d. march~d ngr.inst the island. Frnm 

a quarrel with th~ l'ersiall geiH·ral, the up~Jition "'"' pro\'ed 
frnitlrss. Arist.Rgorns now feared tht> resentment & wrAth of the 
Persian monarch, Rntl LPsiJes, he had incurred a large 11mount of 
debt whieh l1e w.'l'l unr.l,Je to pay. L'"nJer thc~e circum;t>lnt:l'l l1e 
nwJitatt•J n rc,·olt ngnin~t tlH:o Per~ian king; antl ere l1e ua,J fornH'Ll 
his desi.~n he rC"<·cin•d 11 nll'ssa:;e from hi~ uutlc Ilistaou~ to tL~ 

~nmt' cff('ct. TlH' plnn wns now m:'ltnre<l. ".ith l1is Joni~n nllil't 
11nd other C rCl·ks, he mal'<~h<'•l :~gainst Sarti is, and lwfore the l't·r
~inn Artapll('rnes rould come to irs r<'~cue, h!! bnmc•l it to tl•e 
ground. This w~s tht· pri;teiple cnnse that prod<tl','d so mnr·h nui
mosity in tht> hre;t,ts of the sHce~<'lli>l 0 Pasiau tnonardts n.~<ti!lst 

Gret'ct', 
2. What \Y:lS tht" fate of tlte expetlition nucll'r )larJv,.ius !. DiJ 

any Greek stl\te tak<' pnrt with l'l'l'•i~? 
2. The expe,Jition S('llt by Darius under Man]onius a~:;,ti11st 

· Greece, ~ufi'en•d a sen'l't' ~tunn while doubliug ::'.louut Athos ;. i11 

COIH>t"<Jlleuee of wl1idt the P,•r;,iart det>t was sa mucb di,ahkJ as to 
ot.li~e :\larJouius to rdurn home without eJfed.ia,; nuy t!l:u.; oa 
},is pnrt. 

3. Drscrih!.' the b~ttle of )[nrnthon. "·hat can<!'~ iu Jtlllr 
· opiuiou, led to the ,-iC'tory, and 11hat were its moral re>uhs! 

3. Surh was the drenJ of a l'crsinn 11rmy auJ a Pi:rsi:n fil'l-t, 
f'ntertaind by tl:!! ftr("l'ks at th()~C times, thr•t when the army of 
ll~t is "as knol\ n to he itppw:.ching 11ear A then;;, the A theuian 
~·u<·rnlli 11·lro Wt>re 11ppoi,1t.'d to make bt-nJ t>~aiust the Ptr>iau~, 
~·,•re un"·i!ling t() fi;ht 11 battle. Xothing but the und~tuut<c-J spirit 
11nJ finn r.·solution of a man Eke :Miltiaclt>s could now iuJi.lce them 

to fight. Tilt> supetior iB•t'il:~ence ofthis.excelleut J>erson sing:l£d 
},im ont f,oln 11:uou;: tht• ten g<'licrals, as the worthy comn.:mJa; 
l!!tl. he llfl\4' fi!Ta!;~Pd l1iS whole I rill)' it! th(' J•l,lill of )Ian~ thuD ju::t 
o~·po>i:\: tor!. .. J'cr,ian host. lie tL,·u oni('rt.•J his n:c•a to <;.}. 

\;t:~r~ at a t·u:utir.g pA.cc, ~o th:tt tLis ~th.tJ~..·!t anJ l"i;o:·on.; ~~~~A~~k 

Oil lllt'ir f'Rl t, ll:i~l,t t)JroW the r, r-<ia:ui i.:(J terrur ~ ('( !lfU,;O!l 
.\ l""t h•!·S., ol,E:;c tht·•u to rclr,•nt. His tuutucuur pro1rl "b :·l!y 

8 a 
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succ~ssful; the Persians were quite baffiled and confused wlum they 
snw·a smr.ll band of Gn·cians thus -rent.uring to attacl( their ti1r 
superior numbt'r. After a sharp contest the Persians were totally 
dcfeat~d and obliged to retreat. The defeat of such a vnst host of 
the Pe,·sinus by a handful of the Grecians is attributable to two 
canses. First, the want of di>cipliue in tl1e Persil\n a1·my; secondly, 
the Bpeedy march and precipitate ultack of Miltia.Ie.s with l1is little 
baud.. A little delay on the part of ::\Iiltiades, a little less willin:;
ness in his 1nen to begin the battle, would hn-re pro-red ruinous not 

· only to .the cause of Athens but to that of the whole of Gretce. 
Four of the generals were averse to fight the battle, and the tt'Tror 
qf a Persian army among the sol(liers was such ns to 'induce them 
also to leave off courage. BesiLles there were many partizans of 
Hippins in Ath.-ns, who \H're" willing ~a surrender thrmseh·es to 

•the Persian monar.~h whenever opportunity offered. Fnder these 
circumstance nothing but a speedy battle coultl bring an end to all 
those sorts of 11pprehensions, which were not nt all ungronlHlctl, 
and whieh would h~t~P. proved but· too true if the generals had 
delayed a little longer. The effects of this -rictory over the minds 
of the Greeks were of the most faYourahle kind. Fp to this tirne 
the Persians were ·reckoned as the most powerful of all the nations 
of thase times, anJ as qnite invinciole. But their late defeat 
perfectly convinced the Greeks that they also were men, and sub
ject to as"111any vieissitudcs of fortunes as other mortals. Thenceforth 
this idea settled into the Greek mind, and they 'ilere from thnt time 
emboldened to withstand the Persians. 

4. Describe concisely the operntions of the Persian army from 
the check at Thermopylre to the final rl'pnlse of Xerxes? 

-1. After their defeat atTher!Tlopyl~nd the engagement with tl1e 
Persians at Artemisium, the Greeks retired to the Island of Salamis. 
The Athenians were obliged to le-ave tl1eir houses & lands whl'n 
the p,:rsinns were known to be approaching to thnt direction. The 
natural home-keeping spirit of the Spartans and their coldness and 
1elfish beha'l'iour, had prerented lhe Athenians from gain!~; .. J. 
\antage of tllf•1r ~M:.i.ance, and thus they were obliged to withstand 
alone against th~; host of the Per;;ians. The Persian monarch now 
advanced to Attica and was surprised to find it deserted; he 
t!Jen ro~..iereJ all the houses and magnificent buildings to Lc de
~ ... lished & burnt to the ground. After thus satisfying his rennge, 
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Xerxes no'" marched to meet the Greeka at Salamis. Though the 
Atheuians were left alone to fall upon themsch-ea tl1e whole brunt 
of the battle, they hn•l not lo~t that countge & resolution for which 

tlwy were so celebratd. They closed "ith the enemy; a sllltrfl 
'contest t•11sucd aud the Persians were at length oL!i:;ed to gi ... e 
way. Xl'rxes now wholly lost his couraf!e and was ol,]iged tu retire 
to his c:tpital city, rlisgraced and on•rcome with e!J:tllle. lie had 
left l\hrdonins bchinJ him to cGnduct the \'far. That genrral 
thought it pruJeut to send a" 11y the l-ing as the only means of 

ea' ing himself from the reproachrs which would lut'fe ineYitaLiy 

come upon him had any accident fallen to tlte king. lie had now 
grown dl'speratt'; and he }.nJ resolved either cun<luer the whole 

of Grcrce or to pC"rish in tl1e atluupt. 
5. The Spartans l'ansa;Jius & Eurybiade~ were the two gencrab 

nt l'lat:ra & l\lyclllc, respectiwly. The Latt!e of l'lattl' wns fou!:l't 
& won by tht' Greeks undt:r Pauoanius on the ume day when the 
l'eroians were defeated at l\lyk11le under Eurybiade!; the forn1er 
took plact' in tl1e morning, the latler in tl1e ereuing; in the ~ear of 

Christ 4i!J. 
7. ThC"llli~tuhlcs was the first Athruian genPral that a~visl'd 

his countrymen to build ships and confi,le tiJI'm~ .. hes in tlat. 

strengthofthrir navy. Jle was the greatt'st man ofbis time. llis 
rl'll<ly power of inn•ntiou & his great preSL'IlCe of mind in tl1e 
gr<'lllt'~t t·xig:t>nl'it•s \\t'Tc faculties \'l"t'llsuited to the cirC'umstan~t':i 
of ~hose timC's. Nothin,:;:; was ditticult for hi1n to conceive; the 

rf~ht exp,·dit•nt 8<'eme.l to flash upun his mind extcmpcre. Bnt 
'lll·hile thl'se qunlitie~ m:t<le 1,;,11 gre11t. tl~t•y did not coutnhute i11 
any way to mAke him good. for when he dit·d, he died a ric\1 
mrtu, an uilr, a traitor t<> his couutry, auJ a mean &errant & 
dq,euJt>ut of the Great King. 

DY D.\.MODlltrU,ll'GGOX.\.TII. 

ON" JEFFREY'S ESS!Y,"-sn r.t.GE H. 

(Tun~ hou!'l' time allowed.] 

· (I) Jcif1ey 111y1 that tl1e Deliverauc~ of Europe by Allie:! 

f1um the tyramuy of the l'rcnch Emperur hating ju5l ocrured "'ithin 
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our recollection, it is difficult for ~~ to tell what would be the con
sequences of it; would it be favourable how far to future genera· 
tionil. Delirerance aud Reform are here personified. The \tord 

.. Geni~s i::~ also personified Genius is here considered as 'the high im
pelling power setting before us the images of "Reform and Deli., 
verance looking onward to futurity. Genius has hro meaning 
the first means the intellectnal power; .the second means the Sllirit 
or the impelling higher po~vrr moving the spirit. 

u Abstract for Concrete" means standing by itself for that which 
is 1111 appendange of of some other thing. The original meaning of 
the word lPgitimate is lawfal. A legitimate is one who has asce.uled 
the throne by the right of inhei·itance. · . · · . · • 

(3) The figure is taken frotn the process of bnrnini. The 
meaning is that Ambition glow&. in the h~.trt of a few indi\·idunls.. 

(-t) An absolute monarch is one whn governs the country 
accor.ding to his will, who sticks t~ no !Hws o( the country. This 
will is the law. A constitutional government is that where there is R 

limiteJ monarchy. · r 
· llonnparte resembles a despot. lie govened the country 

nbsolute1y. 

ON JULIUS C .. ESAR. 

(I.) Gentle Brutus be nf't SllS}•icions abont. me. If you know 
that in contrncting new fril'ndships I take a thousand oaths anJ 
thus lower myself in the eyes of all wise men j C!' or iJatter a man 
at first anJ then 1·eproach and a~llse the_l!!)ike a co.":'ud afterwards 
whrn they are not in our presence; or if ypu know tb~~.~ I am a 
re,·cller or a bufoon then be suspicicrns about me and considt:!' me 
as a dangerous cl1aracter. -

"After" is an adverb of time qu11lifying "do scandal" do scandnl" 
is a regular transitive verb agreein,; in numbrr anJ person with its 
nominative I having for its object then1,. 

(2) (a) The soothsayer here lllRke Cresar aware of tlle ides of 
of march, as a season when a great calamity is to come upon him. 

(~) Here Brutus tells Cassus th11t Cicero looks with such 
angry and reel eyes "AS we ha\'e seeu him in the Cnpitol and thus 
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infnrn.iug him by hints of some thing ominous thnt bas just 

hnppCil!'U at coronnti"n of C~sar, 
(y) Whrn Cas~ins asked Brutus wlt~ be arts 50 nukinJly towll.r,Js 

him, ltc told him thnt he is not unkind, but that he it -rexed with 
Jlassions whil h cau!!ed an 11gitntion ft.lu.l Ji.>tuchance iu his miad. 

(•) Here Casca "hetl he met Cicero 'lll"hile w11lkiug i~ the atrel'tt 

on a dark and stormy ui;;ht, tells Lim the di!acult and d:lllgerous 
nature of the coming time and the likelihood of the comiu;; of 
a ;;rrat cala:t&ity for he said he snw an owl e-reu at nooa hnunting 
the ntarkt't pl~tcf'. 

Wh<•n C.hsius was trying to gaia Tirutus O\"er to his pnrty tb,t 

be wake tnb• the lead in the consjoiracy, told of the Jangcruul 

roiH~r uf C~esnr. and that he hM occupit·J all the tl"odJ like gi!;lltHic 
statna Ly J,is rean·d nnd extensi,·e nrma. 

(:J) The charactl'r~ of thPse remr.rkaL!e men appe11r to be these • 
llrut11S n<'t& "'b.oll.v upon principal, Cassin• partly upon im&,Jl.ll~>t' 0 
llrntns ii a Jl1t;J,)SJf'hL·r, C:usius 11 partizau. Brutus acts only when 

be h11s rrNncilcJ the con.temphtiou of. actiou "·ith ltit epeculative 
opinione. Cllssins allows the ueee!~ity cof some acli•Hl to run Lefor.: 
aad gm·ern Lis opinion&. Brutus therefore ddibt'rat.ee and span·s 
Cassius prt'cipitatcs and d~nouuces. Brutus ia the noLler instructor 
Cassius the betkr politician. . 

The f"llowing lines which Shakc~pere has put into t~H~ monuths 
of c~;;ar anJ Antony will ('011\'CY a Hry iJea uf the c!uuact.era of 
llrutus and Ca~~ius. 

C<t>I.-Wou\,1 h~ were f,lttl'r. but l r~ar Li .• l not, 
Yet if 111 y IH\me is liable to ft>at, 
I do not know the mRu I should &\"oid 

So 5oun as that epa~ Cassius.. H.: rea.Js much, 
lie is a great ob!lcn er, and he looH 
Q<tite through the dt>e<ls of it: en, Le lon•s no pl11ya 
As thow dost Antony, he lJ<'ars no music.-. 
8d.lom he smiles and ~miles in such a ll_or;. 
As if he moc:O.'d himselr, and aeoru'd tht- 5!1i[it 
'l'hat t"ould he mov'd to &mile at anything. 
Su<·h ml"n u he be ne~t'r at h<'arts t"all(', 
WJ.i!<'t they bt h.,IJ a ;rrater tLr.n tbemllt'lres. 

And tl.rrefore are thry rrry daugerot;.a. 
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.&nt.-'\This was the noblest Roman of them all, 

.All the conspirators save onlv he 
Did that they did in envy ot" great Cresar 
He only in a general honest thought 
Of common good to all made one of tl1em. 
His life was gentle; and the elem'ents 
So mixed in him, that nature might stand "up 
·And say to all the world, thia rcaJJ ti man." 

4: 1.\Iarullus asks a citizen what is his trade. 
(a) Shakespere hrre makes a pun upon the w<1rds all and souL 

when pronounce them they JTiay stand for the si~n;~~«tio;J·. ·. 
(.8) When Ca~ca came from the poccssion he told Brutus and 

Cassius that fell down in the n!arket pb,.e. Brutus answered that 
"he hath the falling sickness- · Cassius immediately takes up the 
point says that he Caesar has not falling sickness but that we having 
the_ falling si,.~:~~"" runting him of the might powet of C11esar anJ 
~one1r comparative degradation. 

(y) Whe"n a quarel took place het;;een Brutus and Cassius on 
account of some money affairs, Brutus tells Cassius that he is to be 
blamed for " wringing from the hnrJ hands of of the peasants their 
~ile trash by any indirection." . 

(5.) (a) A common u.pressio1;1 of iihowinr; numly courage and 
defiance. 

(~) · Some spark of honour. · 
· Exorcist is derived from the latin word (Cido) I cut. Alchemy 
is an Arabic word signifying the· extracting of a pure metal from 
an alloy. Cautelous circumspect, wary •. 

DY NOWROJEE PUDUMJEE, 

· Po(ma College. 

E.:\GLISH CO:\IPOSITIOX,..-.sEE PAGE 40. 

[Four hours' time allowed.] 

TBB EFFECTS OP RAILROADS ON CJVILIZJ.TION. 

The influence which Railroads have exerted on tl1e llistory and 
civilization is marvellous. Whererer the Railroad has gone, it hu 
carried blessings with it. As a field in which the labour, which 
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otherwise would hne been wa&ted is· Pmp1u:;~d, it is invaluahle. 
The thou~;;.nila \\ho :\re at rrc~ent employed in CCIU8tructing lhe 
iron roads, in fash;cning the engines, in workin0 them, wvulJ, 
without the Railway, be thrown out of work, and the greater part 
without even ll hope of renutiuing out of Lcggnry. For the Hr~il
ruad tlid not, like nll other great iunov11tions take the foJd out of 
the mouths of a large community. It introduced itself, it JiJ not 
111pplant nnytlting. · The consequ<'nce Will that almost all who find 
work in the Railwa~ ~. were takc11 from the poortst of the lvwer 
rhsSt'!, Those who were &tarving found fooJ, an,] thf'ir place wa3 
ldt ,·ac~~at. Tltis is not so C'fideut in EnglauJ and oth.er cvuntries, 

where commerce fiuurishes, 11nd the state is P'"'P'-'rous, IJUt iu luJia, 
.where the mass of the people are wretchedly J"l<>r, its eff\'et is as 
atrikin;;, 111 it is U!•neficial. · Look at any city or ,-illnge in In,lia, 
throu;,;h which or nenr which a linP pa~ses, and mark the Jitferrnee 
ht>twe:.-c its pa~t and its pres<'ut couditiou. As a proof of tl•is I•H.lk 
11t l'oolJI\. The prices of all artides of con~urnjltion ate JHady 
Jouhlt'd, and in some CRSe& trelJl!'d. · Now 'Ill hat is the rea!un of 
thi~ 1 The population has not increased, more than at the rate 
it usllltlly did. The supply of those commodities l1u not 
dimini~heJ. nut though population ha~ not increased th~ Je
llJRntl has. Tlto•e 'lllho, Lcfore the introduction of the Rail"ay, 
Nuld L;nrly get the ut•ces::,nrieii of lifE', now enjoy luxury. Kor 
are th .. se bem·lits dt•riHd by those immediately connected •idt 
the raihuy. Uut as a means ~·f traffic, at once usy 11nd cheap, 
wl.i~:h consiJa• distance as next to nothing, and immense 
loads as f,·ather-Ji.;;ht, .it hllil gi"ell the llh'l\lli of JiHlihood to 
uum!Jerll'ss per"ons. It can scarcely be d·JuLtt'd that that nuJrr 
such a state of tl.inz:i, ci1·iEL <tiou, h<~th UlOnU auJ intellectual 
must progrrss at 11 ~ rnilwar-i•al:C. For a& a n11tion bt'C(jmes 
ridu•r, it hl'comes l1appicr. The greater part of the crimina!s 11 ho are 
yearly pt:ni,;hed, 11re ncrn "!.o are distressed by I•ovcrty, and jjJ. 

e.hu:ateJ to resi>t atrong k ..• ptalioll. But if the temptatiow. arc 
lt·ssl'ncJ, the eri'l1l'li ne~1>sarily lessen. And aa n•en herin to 
u!ue th:- fnlits of ci,·ilizatiou, they "'ill kg in to eont them, and 
b,'~;in to e.!ucr.te their chilJren. $uch a state "'-ill Le arrin~<i at 
alu"ly auJ gndnhlly, bt..t not the leu &ur.:ly, as Lcouutry prl;>per;;;. 
And it eauuvt Le •leu.ied tLat RailroaJi tend directiJ to the pro· 
1perity of a t"<•untry. 
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Again as rasy and efficacibus inland communication is established, 
th~ ciYilization of one town is carried to another, and the state of the 
country bettered; liS commerce with foreign countries does. What 
has made Bombay and Kurrachee the most flourishing cities in the 
Bombay Presillency, wiU make the Inland Cities of India flourish, 
whrn direct and easy communication between the different cities. 
When lnuia has. become a net-ti·ork of Rail-roads intersecting each 
other wheu the vast expanse of land, which is lying waste is brought 
*dcr a high degree of cuJti,·ation, thrn will it ri&e from its state·of 
semi-barbarity and Le con.siJcreu as one of the cirilizeJ couutries 
of the worlll. · 

The in.trnduction it~elf of Rai!wars in a counlrv sh~ws that it 
has spirit, and ia AUVIII;ccd in ci,·i!ization. Though the Railroad 
itself is thus far bcneficia_l di1·ectly to society, yet indirectly it conf,·rs 
as great bem•fits. Desidt>s being itsdf a. good in,·estment for cnpit11l, 
it instigate'~, men to projt>cts, in which capital which would else 
bne lain iJlf, is employed. Thus in India at present the cultil·a
\ion of cotton is steadily progressing, ·and when Railroads begin to 
be established, iu the interior, cotton may some day become the 
staple commodity exported from ltttlia. '\Ve see therefore, what 
an important part the introduction 'of Railroads has playeti, and will 
play in· the cl\·ilisation of the world. It bas made as great a 
rerolution in the world. ftS the discovery of printi~1g made, but ·in a 
different pro>ince of civilisation. 

BY DOIL\.BJEE Pt!DU~IJEE, 

Porma College. 

E~CLISH CO:\IPOSITIO~,-SEJ: PAGE 28. 

[Four hours' time a~lm\'ed l<Jt(lliil, together 'll'ith a vernacular essay which 
this student did not. attempt.] 

OS HYPOCRISY. 

Hypocrisy is of two kinds; One i:> d('ceiYing 1•eople by pulling 
uu au appt>arance of virtue tltnt Jot>s not -belong to us, or what is 
called 6i111!:latitm; and the other is con('ealing thnt vice wltich pro

. perly kl~ngs tG us, but which is not thonght a,hisablc shoulJ be 
known to the world; and which is caUed cli•aitNuTatiun. The crime or 



Hypocrisy is justly thought more condemnable th11n !hat of open 
f'nmity ; for in the case of an open enemy, you are prepared to re· 
ceife the blow, and know from what direction, and whence it comes, 
but against a hypocrite, you can have no defence, his is the d11gger 
that stabs in the dark and unawares. That it serves ones purpose for 
the time bei;•g it. is true; fOC' therein lie• the temptation: but whoever 
has known of a man whn was eucce&sful, without being detected to 
any length of. time, uuless he be a very consummate hypocritP, a 
Richard Ill. an lago of fiction merPly T It is not the best policy for 
thii and for another rei\Son; for if he be a man who respects his 
feelings, great will be his IIWrf~/ication and greater his •"-amP, at 
uusuccess and detection, tlum of him who has behaved wrong!~·, but 
atr11ightforward and openly: and if he be one who cares not for 
sh11me nor for the opinion oT the world, who is only sorry he hn 
failed in the attempt, his will be the greater puni•ltmt'nl : for he 
who is injtlfed 1hall have two causes to be revengl"d for, I!Dd the one 
to him not the le111 aggravating than the other-the injury iteir; and 
the being overreached by another. He will not be an object of 
pPrs.-cution of one rnan only, but to a c~rtaiu, ext .. ut of the whole 
aocic.-ty; fur what co111munity would endure a aooif to roam amongst 
them in a .htt>tn clothing! 

It is with reason, Sterne has exclaim.-d, that of all the canta iu 
this world, the cant of Hypocrisy was that which he most despis.-d ; 
then pTo!fi"g the part of a hypocrite must assuredly be more disgu~t
ing still; it is a resource to which ouly low 11nd base minds, apply 
thetnseh·es: a noble mind is bevond it. Coriolanus, to gain a 
puiitical purpose, stood up to riny a h~·pocrite, and flatter and 
praise the plebeians .-hom he in heart despised; but the DI'Ole 
spirit could ill n;anage it; the true feeling 100uld burst out whate,·er 
CAre be took to supprPSI it. 

\•ice itself' is afraid of acknowledging Hypocrisy;. and it is 
wisely call.-d the boma;:e thllt Yice PlY• to \'irtue. AuJ .-ith an 
author we wonder " \fhat disgusting, intriguing and shifting a 
m11n is content to umd.-rgo, merely to be eonsidered a man of 
plain dealing, .-lien one grain of honesty Would iaYt hi,;m ail that 
trouble."' 

II a 
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BY ARDASHIR PESTONJI, 

, Elplli718fone College. 

MATHE~IATICS,-sEE PAGE 40. 
. -

[Four honrs' time allowed.] 

1, Problem-Let jJ D [see fig . ..tl.] be a plane and A. a point without 
it; it is required to draw from A a straight line perp. to t}je plane. 

Take B E P any str." line in that plane; . from ·A. draw A. E perpen. 
P D (I. 12.); now if this be the required perp., the thing !s done. But 
let A. .E be not perp. to the plant' B D; draw fro1Jl E,. ~ R. perper. 
P Din the plane a D (1. II.); and from A., A a perp. to a E; then 
A 11. is the required perpendicular. . 

Draw B R parallel to· P D froin R (1. 3.1 ;). For as I' D is perp. to 
A E as well as to a E (cons.), P D is perp. to the· plane which 
passes through them (XI. 4). Again as P Dis perp. to the plane 
A. a E 0 & as B R _is parallel . to it, B a is· also perpendicular to the 
same plane ~and therefore to A. a, a· straight line meeting it in 
that plane. ~But as A. a is perpcr. to a E (cons) and also to a a 
(just "provrd); therefore A. a is per. to the ·plane which passes 
through them, i. e. to the plane B D Q. E. F. 

. a 
3.· The sum, s, of an infinite series is such tl1at s = ____.. 

1-r 
But here • = 1, & r = - I ; 

1 . . 1 I 
••• s = .. • . ... = - ::::a -· = I 

I ..:... (-D 1 + ' t Q. E. P. 

Let 11 + 22 + 32 + . . . . + n• = A. + a n '+ c n' + D n' + 
&c; where A., a, c,- D, &c ar,e independent of n. 

Now take (n + 1) for n, and the series becomes 11 + 2' + 3' 
+ ...... + n1 + (n ...... 1)2 =A.+ B (n ·:,.. 1) + c (11 + 1)11 + 
D (11 + 1)1 + &c . . 

By subtracting from this series the above one we get 
_ (11 + 1)!1 = (A- A.) + a (a +) - B 11 + c (11 + }'- c n1 + 
D (11 + 1)1-~ D n1 + &c =(a + C +D) +II (2 C +3D)+ 
"'(3D)+ &c. · · 



A 

p·~~~----~~------D 

,j'ig. .B. 

D 
fif-.c. 
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Now this holds for any values of (n); :. by the Theory of Equa
tions, the co-efficients of the like powera of (n) are equal, and 
thPrefore ' 

1 = 3 D, ;, D = } ; 2 = 2c + S D, ;, C = 6 ; & 1 = B + C 

I 
+ D, ;, B=lf 

. n n2 n 1 

.. 12 + 22 + 32 + .... + n2 = - + - + -
6 2 3 

n (n +I) (2 n + I} 

6 
llere A is not tAken since A = 0, for when II'= 0, the identitil"l 

Are 0 , A. Likewise the higher powers of n are not taken, eince 
~he value of each of their co-efficients is cipher. 

4. The sine of an angle A c B [see fig. B.] is tle rAtio which 
the pea·. B P be11rs to the radius B c. 

As the angle increases from cipcr up to goo, the sine likewise in· 
creases 11nd is positi,·e, until Rt goo; when it is equal to + 1. 

As the angle incrPases from goo to I S\J0
, the sine decreAses a'od 

in a posith·e direction until at I S0° it is eqnal to cipher. 
As the Rn!!;le increases from liS0° to 2i0°, its sine likewise in

creases hut in a uPgath·e direction, until at 2i0° it is equal to- 1. 
Lastly as the angle increases from 2i0° to 3G0° its sine decrease• 

but;,~ a negati,·e Jirection, until at 3G?0 it is equ&l to cipher. 

From this it eddt>nt that if A be an angle whose sine is Jt, 11 will 
also be the sine of the an;;les 2,.. + A, 4,.. + A, 6,.. + A, &c ; or 
by putting in a general expression, te will 11lso be the sine of tha 
angle ('! ft tr + A)1 Wl1erc II is R whule fOSiti'l't DllU:.Oer. 

Ltt A c a= LA, & A c D = L a. [s~.fi!J. C.] 
• 1'hen by the definition just gi reo, 

Q. 1: ••• 

D P ·D S ..J... S P D S + Q a D a 
aiu (A + a) .... - = = • = - + 

DC: I>C: DC DC 



QR DS DQ QR QC -:::o:-- .--+--:.:-·-
DC QD » C C Q DC;. 

.DB 

But--= cos A (since a little reflection will show that 
. QD' 

LQDS=A). 

QD • Q.R· QC - = sin s, - = sin A, & __.;.., = cos B 
DC CQ DC . 

• · ••• ~~n ("'; + u) =sin A cos B +cos A sin B' 

.. . ... 
. . 
Q, E. D • 

· * I forgot to say that D P i$ perp. :to c R,_ Q D to c Q, Q R to 
c R, & Q s'to ~ P. 

6 .. 

ain ~ . J (s-c) (s-h) 

2 . . 6 c-

.A . J. '(&-a) 
&cos-== --

2' . 6 c 

Where··= A (a+ 6 +c) .. 

x ( () & (2) and we have_ . 

(I) 

(2} 

' ... 4 : 4 .• J. • ...;. ~~· -::....,=-..,--"--:-,-,~-,-
.sin- :cos-=,...... ..j .' {1-a) (•~.b) (s-c). 

. · 2 • 2. . he · . . . · · 
., ... ' 

• • A •. : .& 

But by Trig.,· 2 cos- sin-= ~in A 
' . 2 - ··2 : • 

2 
:. sial A=~ ,.f 1 (1-0) (1-b) (•-c). (3) 

be · 



. fi.9· :0. 

~;,· 
./?'.E. 

L ____ _ 
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Now the ftT('a ofthetrilngle [seefi~· D.] A a c. 
A C. B P 

= ---- (where a P is the per. from a to A c) 
2 

6e sin A. 

· = --- 1 by substitution the value of sin A as found io (3) 
2 

we have 

be 2 
= ..; 1 (1-u) (•-b) (•-c) 

2 be 

..; 1 (•-a) ~~-b) (a~c). 
Q. E. F. 

i', Let the st. tine P p' D [set' .fig. E.] bisect th(' t.. M P 8 (where 
1 is the focus, & P M }Jl'r. to the dirt>ctrix M M) ; theu P p' o 
nteeta the paralwltl P p' A in one point only. 

For if uut let it cut in another point p' ; then join p' s, p' M, and 
draw p' 111' per. to the directrix. Now by the prupert~· of th(' para
bola P 111 = P s, P Pis common and L 111. P p' = L p' p s i!• the 
two .o.s M P p' & p' P s; :. p' 1 -== p' 111 (l. 4). l3ut p' s = p' M' 

(parabolic propt'rty), :. P
1 

Ill = P
1 

M', au h~·potenu'e !o one of 
its sidt>s, which is nbsurd. There p p' D cuts the parabola iu one 
J•oiut only, 'iz. at p, 

Q, E. D. 

1-<·t P A r' [ S('e fig. F.] be an arc of 11 parabola, & P s p' a focal 
chord ; then the tanu;euts P R & P R' at its euremitie:o iutersect at 
right augl•·s in tue di~ectrix 111 R 111.'. 

First let .P a be a tangeut 1111d lt>t it nu.•t>t the directrix in a, join 
a s; tlwn L R 8 P * is a •it:ht angle. But L s as p + B s p' 

= 2 lli;:ht anglt>s; :. ll 8 p' is also a right angle aud therefore 
;. R' is aloo a tang•mt. Now~ 111. & 8 Rre right auglt>s, L M p a 
-= L a P 8, :. L M R P = L P a s. In like manttE'r L s a p' 

== L p' R u'; :. L P R P' = LS MaP + 11' ll p', But anglt"s 
P a p' + ( M a P + 11' a p') = 2 R. angl~il ; :. L P a p' = one 
right angle. Q, E. o. 

•lt can be thus eAi>ily provfd. P M = p 1, P a common, & 
L 11 r a= L a r s iu the two .O.a 111 a r & a • s, :. L. M = 
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t- asP_; but f,._K equ~ls a r.ight angle: therefore.L as • =a 
right angle. '· . Q:.E! D.· 

· '[8.]" -L.et A 'P' A' [see jig. ·G.] be an ellipse, & a··P ·a, tangent to the 
ellipse frgm the point P>- P a & s· •' perils~· to the tangent from the 
foci '8 & S; then the points a & ~· lie ort;the circumference of the 
circle ~·described _upon the 'maj~r- axis .4: A'; and I' .11 X 8 a'= 62, 

where (b) is. the semi-minor axis. · · : . · 
Joit~ "'-~ & p s, a~d produce F ·P & B. s' to meet i~ T. Now as p ... 

is a·: tangent. .L_ · s P It== L a' P' -r.,. P a ·common & L s at a equal 
(sj~ce eacl_t, 't!.:r _const. il!l.a right angl~"), .·; P T = P s ~sa'.= a' T 

(l. ~).;·But p s + p p = A A1
, ;• •. 'Jr 1; d. A A.'. But as A.C:: == A

1 c, & 
,- I . I ,! ~"' I • • - -. • 

sa·='= a T, :. c a = a I' T = 6 A A, and ts parallt:l to 1t; :. the 
point a'·lies on"the circumference of the circle described on the major 
axis. , In like· ma~Jner we can· prOII'e bJt nactly· similar 11rocess, by 
producing P s' instead ofF P, that a lie~ on th~ ~J!-me circumference. 

. . ·i..- I , , 
. -: , . Q. 1!:. D. 

Now describe this circle on the major axis. anf!'let ~t be a a' A' A. 

Produce a F & c a' to meet the circuinfe~ence'io N (since angle a 
· is a right angle they will meet in the same point) Again as p c 
· = c s, N c = .c a'. {radii), & L, F c -;, = L•' c s (1. 15.), .-. 
v" = sa'. But R. F. P N·=·A F • ., A' (Ill. 35); and 11s A P. 

I J.g d. ' ,. - ,. • I II 
, F A =·· u an as F N = R s, • .• -. F R. S R = B 

Q. E. D, 

g, 
Let y o' & X o' [see jig. H.] be the fixed axes of en-ordinates 

and o' p p' be a· straight line passing 'through the. origin o', and let 
o & fj be the angles made by thia line :with the axe~ _Then if P N, 

p N' be drawn parallel to o~ Y, ' 

P N P 1 N
1 

.. N• sin:-ct-
.:.-.-..= --·= -=-&e =~. 
o' N o' N' o' N.- -sin fj 

• -sino A 
:Taking the fixed ratio·:--:-=·-...;,. ·-

sio tJ . B 

PN .A. 

we ba..-e ..;.__:_ =- -

. 0~ If. ·- .. ·--· 



h· c. 

I 
I 

l 

•j 
I 

\ 
\ 

--- --- -·- ·---
____ ..... ,..' 

'~, __.// 
-------------...,....,.... 
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Dnt p might b~ any rwint al'ln~ tht lin~ o' P, RS we hn~e jmt 
.Been ; :. enry point 11lou![ the line o P b11s this relation that its 

PN 
- = a fixtd ratio. Cn!liug P 1", y, & o N' .:, "·e have for the 
0 N' 

eqna. of the line the relation 

y A 

-=-, 
17 B 

But if o o' be taken equal to c and if from o drew o x parallel 
o' x' ; and taking o y aud o x as our fixed axes of co-ordinates, 
we wonld ba~e the new y', = y + c, and therefore the equation 
of the line o• P when reft>rred to o Y, & o x is A z + B y + 
c =0. 

And therefore conversely A z + B y + c = 0 is the equation of 
a right line. Q, E. n. 

• The intercrpts on the axes, as obtained by making 11 & y 
c c 

successively equal to ciper, are- - & -:-- -. Q. a. !»• 
A 8 .. 

'When c aa 0, the intercept o o' = 0, and therefore the line 
o' p passes through the origin. 

Q. 11:. D. 

10. (3} A .r1 + B II y + C y1 + D ll + I: y + P = 0. 
In this equation if A == c, & B -= - 2 A sin • (where • = the 

inclination of the axes), and D1 + 1:.1 - 4 F = 0; then A r+ 
B 11 y + c y' + D 11 + 11: y + F = 0 represents a point or more 
propea·ly a circle whose radius is ciphPr. 

r - yll .,.. 0 rt'presPnt the bisectors of the angles made by the 
axes; since it can be resolnd in to 11- y ~ 0, & • + y =0. 

(11-11)' = 0 represents two coincideut st. liues, parallel to the 
u.is of (y} at a distance from the origin = •· 

•' + y' = 0 represents two imagiuary st. line& pauing through 

the origin, since it can be resolved into (• + y t/ - 1 = 0 & 

<• - • t~-=-1 -= 0}. 
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' • y- = 0 rtpresenta thi .tw~ axes of coordinates, since it is .sntia
fieJ by z = 0, & y = b. 

. . . 
ll. • :;== a sec 8, & y --.: _6. um _e. 

·- a:4 • y' . . • 
: .. ---' = sec! S. & ...,_tan' (:}; by subtracting we have 

_as • . IJ2 

~· ···1i1 

- - ...- = sees 6 - tan9 8 == l ; ,a• 69 ,. ~ · 

.· .~e' .. y" . . : 
But - 7 ,-.•= I .is the equation. of an hyperbol~; ."._ z :_.a. 

· 1 a' :- .· 6" · . . . 
lee 6, & y = 6 tan 8 must rtpresent an hyperbola • 

..._. ' . -. .. 
----.--·-+-

12. The limit off (z) when :e = o i11 that value to.;ard which · · 
· the fu~etion ~pp~onches whea :e is tak._.n equal to cipher;·· Thus if 
f (~) ----;:- 12 r -.13 z + la, the limit tuward~ which this function 
approaches _when 111 = e is evidently "t'5.• . ' 

,., "' 

The Differential coefficient of s,a ·=:=fill log. (a); it is thus found • 
. Q'ft I • 

Let n = s•, · :. log n = 111 log a,. ; •. - = log u • · u 
II 

tl'R 
· :. - = " log 11 

dz · 

=,.-log a. Q, E. F. 

d. (6 zr. + 30 •• + 5) (• - '2) .:.... (6 .a + ao .- + 5). · 
d. (z ..... 2) +· (z- 2) d. (oz6 + "3lrr + 5) 

·=(6zl'+ 30 'zl + 5) tl11 + (L- 2){30z' d II+ 90 z'd .r:) 

. d .. { (6 r + so r·+ 5f+ (...-- 2) '(30 :i•. + 90-.r')} 

· . ~II (36 ~ + 60 ,.t -150 r + 5):~. . Q, E • ..,, 

, Let a =f•, .. _,.• =f(• +A) 

•·. •'- • =f(• +A) -f(z) 
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· It -11 

Now the limit· towards which (---) approa.;he~ when A ia 

" taken equal to cipher is what is called the Differ.:Dt~ai co-ellicien& 

of I (.r). • _____ ....__ 

(2.) Let there be a, b, c, d, &c. t" (n), quantities; then 
it is required to find the number o" permutations when taken 

all together. 
Now b, c, d, &ccau be coml,i.ned with (a), (n- 1) times. 
In like manner a, c, d, '!. .......... (b) (11- 1) times 
Therefore by contio· .. ing this process to (n) we shall haven (11-l) 

permutations by t"'J; 
Again suppr,.~siug a, we shall have by the same law (n- 1} 

(n- 2} permutation of b, c, d, &c when taken by two; aud 
joining •.o each .of these (a), we shall have (n- 1) (n- :Z) 
perm:..tatioti of threes in which (a) stands ·fi.r~"t; in like manner 
wr. shall have (n- I) (n - 2) per .......... (b) .•••.....•.. 

(no time) 

BY BULWCNTRAO RAMCRIST~.\, 

Efphit~$/one College. 

MATITE:\IA.TICS,-sEE PAGB 40. 

[Four hours' time allowed.) 

Let A [see jig. I] be .the gi,•en point above the plane E r it 
is reqnirl'd to draw a .L from the point A to the plane 11: I' In the 
plane & F take any line E IL anJ from .&. draw A B .L to it. If this 
liue be .L to the plAne the thing required is done but if it be not 
then from the point B draw 8 n in the plane E P .L to B It and 
from A draw .&. c .L to it and through c draw c p II to B E.. 

~ow siuce 8 E is J. to nch of the line B A, a o it is .L to the 
plane D B A. But c I' is U to 1: K: and if one of two U straight 
lines be .L to a plane the other is also _L to it ;. c ,. is .L o 8 A 

and • •• to every straight line meeting it in that plane ••• c ,. is J_ 

• A c but .&. c i1 .l. to a o : • .&. c is .J. to the plaue a I' paslliuAI 
a o, c r 

10. 
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~ ·l.be n•1~:..er of permutations of n things taken all togeiher 
are 

n (n-1) (n-,2) ..•• 3.2.1 

4 'The sign of an angle is .the perpendicular dra~~ from one. 
of the extremeties of the arc intercepted.between the sidelt of the 
angle upon a diamter, passing through its. other extremeties, of a 
circle of which the centre in the angular· point. The. trigonome
trical sign is the ·ratio between this perpendicular and the radius 
of the circle The when ·the angle is 0° the. sign is 0 and as the 
angle increases from 0° to 90° the sign increases from 0 to + 1 
and at 90" the sign is + 1 then as the angle increases the sign . 
diminishes and at 180° it becomes o·. . : 

,It still goes on. decreasing till the angle becomes of 2i0° at which 
the sign is - l when it begins te increase till the angles become of 
360° at which the sign is 0 the sign "in the 1st & 2nd q1.1at.lrants 
is plus aud in the third and fourth it is minus 

The general expression for all the angles whose sign is • 
· {2 'If" n + sin-l:z) where n shows the number of •·evolutions 

round the 0 & sin-1:r shiiws the first lngle •. 
Let A. B c [see jig. 2] be a A. and let .L c be an acute angle 

then (A + u) is >90° &<180~ 'and let none of the angle A & B 

be a right angle 
'From c draw c D ..L to A B then . . 

~ . .. 
A. B = AD + B D substituting the valurs of A D, B D, A B 

:. c = bcosA + acosB 
div_iding by 6 we get 

. 6 a 
.: 1 =-COS A+ - COS»,-:· ...... : •. (1} 

c e 
but b.y the properties of plane-1riangtes-
. 6 sin B a r sin A 

-=- &-=·- -:-· 
t: sin c e sin c 

a~bstituting these values in ( 1) we get 
~ sin B ~ sin A •• . ' 1. 

. I = -- cos A. + -- cos B multiplying. by sin c we get 
· sin c · sin c 

· sin c = sin a cos A. + sin A ~:os B 

· -llut A + B + c = 180° 
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:. c = 180°- (• +a) 
••• sin c -= sin (180- (A + a)) = ain (A + a) 
;, ain (& + B) = sin 4 COB B + sin B + COl A , • 

6 The area of the A A a c [see fig. 2) is equall • a. c o 

but c D == A c. ein A 

:. A area= 6 A a • .A. c. ain 4 
2 . 

:. ain A=- ..; • (•-a) (•-6) (a-c) 
6c 

:. A area =..! ' (•-•) (-6) {h-e) 
7. The strAight line p o [see fill• 3) which bisects t. 1 P M is a 

tangent to the cun·e If it be not let it cut the curve in the point 
P' join 8 P draw P x' J. to x x join P' M, 1 11 

Now . 
• •• 8 P == P • ; L 1 r o - L o p 11 and P o i1 common 
: • • 0 - )( 0 j t.. I 0 p = L p 0 II 

Again . 
a o =- o • ; 't.. 8 o r = L p' o x & r o is common 
:. a p = P' M but by the nature s p' == P' 11' 

••• •' M == p' x' 
:. L P' 11 11' - L p' M' 11 which ia impossible. 
:. the line P o does not cut the curve in the point P' In the 

way that it does not meet the curve in any other point but P and :. 
it ia a tangent at P. 

Let p T and P' T [see 19· 4) 'be the tangent. at extPemetieB of 
a chord r p' which passea through s the focus of the the curte and 
let t11em in the point T then T ia in the dire<-tm. 

Through T draw a line ..L to the x A of the curve and from 
r, p' draw P ll, p x' ..L to it & join a T 

And because a T ia J.. to P p' L • s T ia .J.. & :. =- P 11 T 

t.. a P 'I' - t.. 'I' P x & P 'I' ia common :. r s = P .; 

lo the way it may be proved p' a== p' 11' :. 11 11' ia the directrix 
The prect'ding pro. ean be proved in another way thus [see Jig. 5) 

It from a point Tin the directrix K x•tangents be drawn to c:u"e 
and if the points o( eon tact r, p be joined with the fooua a, ·• p. 
is a atraisht line. 

Draw P K, p •' J.. to tht directrix 
join a '1'. 
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Now p • = s •• L 5 p T = L T p Jl & I' T .is common 
. •• L P 11 T = L J" s T .= a right angle . In the same manner 

L p s T may be proved to be a right engl~ · 
• •• since L i.> s T + 1- p 8 T == 2 right. angles · 

P pis a straight line. 

' 
8. The perpendiculars [see jig. 6] s T, · B r drawn from the 

foci s, u upon the taugent T T' at P ·cut the tangent in the 
circumference of a circle described upon A a 

Joins P, B P, c T produce B P, s T till they meet 
Now 
L 8 T P = L K. T P, L s P T = L T P K & P t is common 
,",PK.=sP&ST=K.'I' 

· '." 8 T == K. T, ·s C = C B 

••• c T is II & ! of B K 

.". 2CT=BK=PB +PK.::PB +!JP==2a 

••• c T =a 
~n tht! same manner it may be proved that e T' = a 
:. the circle described with ~ as ·a ~entre and radius equal to 

a will pass th~;ough the extremeties of c T & c T' . Q, E, D 

~~BT'=B~ . 

Desc:ribe. a .circle .. upon A cr[see)ig. 7] it.will pass through T, T' · 
produce T s to K and join c K, c 7:' 

Then because is the centre of the circle & c K, c T' are radii 
& L K. T T' is a right angle 

• •, K. T is a diam~er 
Now -. 
s c = c a, c K = c T' ; L 8 c: K. ..:. L a c T' ~ , 
. .".BT=BK. • 

but s K.. s T = a s. A 8. = B c• 
&SK=BT • 

.". 8 T, B T'·c: B ell 

9tn. " • + u y + c = ~.. . 
The intercepts made by the line represented by the above equation 

are 
' . c 
when y ==0 the intercept on the axis of~ is-- & when z=O the 

A 



..fij.7. 

A 



c 
intercept on axis of v is --

8 
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The above equation may be put under the form 
. . 

A C 

y==--•--. 
B B 

c 
in this -- ia the intercept made by the. line on the nil of v 

B 

A 
& - - ia the tangent of the angle maue by the line with the 

)I 

axil of z 
This equation represents a right line J,ecause in the first place 

it is linear that is of the first degree and each value of y give• a 
corresponding value of z 

c = 0 shows that the line passes through origin 

5. Since a p [see fig. 8] compared ·vrith tae circumference of 
the whole earth maybe regarded as a straight line & since the a~gln 
·A P c, A a P, P a c are each right angles · 
We B pt = i.. B. B C . 

8 pi 1296 81 
.·.A B == ~:: ---==--

BC 

52RO 
81 

528 

4000 

422-1 feet 

25'o):;;;:Gs·o(t710 1 ~) • 
25 2a 

177 
175 

26 
25 

18 

250 
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BY BALA MUNGESH, 

Elpltindone College. 

LOGIC,-sEE PAGE 32 . . 
[Three hours' time allowed.] 

1. The three operations of the inind, chiefly concerned in logic 
are I Simple Apprehension : II. Judgment; ~nd III Reasoning. 
The products of these three faculties are respectively simple terms 
or Concepts; judgments: and reasonings or arguments. Now terms 
may sometimes be indistinctly apprehended by the mind: the 
judgments it (mind) produces. may be false: and the argu.ments it 
furnishes may be inclusive ; therefore the operations of the mind 
mentioned above are each resl?ectively liable to the following defects 
viz : Simple apprehension to indistinctness : judgment to falsity : 
and Reasoning to inconclusiveness. 

The mind as soon as it forms conceptions, within itself represents 
these concepts by words, in order ~o be able to use them at some .... 
further time without undergoing the same operation, and also to be 
able te convey them (concepts) to other persons. 

Words that are used in their common siJ;nifieation are called 
words of tht first intention but they become words of second Inten
tion, when they are used in a technical and scientic sense. -Thus 
the word line' as a word of the first Intention, simply means a string, 
but used in Mathematics it means "le_ngth without breadth." 

2. (a) Categorical· Propositions are of four kinds viz. I 
Universal Affirmative; II Universal negative: III Particular 
Affirmative. & IV Particular Negative. "All men- are mortal" is 
an instance of the first n no liar is virtuous" of the second .. 
" some men are virtuous" or the tliird ; and " some men are 
not avaricious" of the fourth. 

(t3) Matter is defined by Aldrich, "the extent of the connection 
between the subject & predicate of a proposition·. "Impossible 
~atter" he says "is that in which the subject ·and predicate of a 
proposition disagree essentially."· Aa thus " No liar ia a virtuous" . 
means that the class •• virtuous" essentially differs from tha_ clasa 
"liar" and therefore it (virtuous) always excludes the clailliar, 
& can never be affirmatively predicated of it ("liar.") 
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(y) Contradictory propositions are those which, having tlu! 
aame subject and predicate, differ in quality as well as quantity. 
" Every man is vi.rtuous " and •• some men are not virtuous :" are 
instances of Contradictory Propositions: eo also " No liar it 
virtuous" and •• some liars are virtuous." 

(a) Subaltern propositions are those which have the same 
aubject and preJicRte but differ in quantity. Universal affirmatives, 
& particular affirmatives: as well as Universal ne~atives & particular 
ntgativts; are called Subaltern Propositions Thus "All men are 
philoaophers" and "some men are philosophers": and·" No prudent 
man deserve• censure" & "Some prudent men deserve censure." 
The difference between Contradictory and subaltern Proposition is 
this: that contradictoriees cannot be both true or both false iu any 
matter, while subRlterns may be both true, or both false or one 
true & the other t'alse. 

3. "Bombay is a city" if this proposition be taken as "singular" 
it cannot be converted simply, for according to AlJrich, the subject 
of a "singular Proposition" is always distributed; and therefore if 
simply converted the term" Bomb11y" which is distributtd·in the 
exposita will not be distributed in the com·erted proposition. If 
we take it. as a particulir proposition th<"n it is thu~~o conv~rted 

simply-" Some city is llomb11y." Bt•t if we tnke it as a singular 
proposition, then it is thus converted by Limitation [altering the 
quantity] "Some city is Bomh~y ." It 

4. The Dictu111 d1 omui d flu/To is this-" Whatever is said o( 
•. class (RffirmRtively or negati,·ely] may be said of all things 
(affirulatively or negath·dy] that are iucluJeu unuer that class. 

5. "AU virtue is good" 
Prudence is good 

Therefore Prudence is virtue· 

In this argument though the conclusion happens to be true, there 
is a f,,lJacy called" the f.Ulacy of the lT ndistrihuted Middle." Here 
the Mme thing is predicated of two clllsses, and therefore nothing 
follows from such an argument. It violates the syllogistie rule 
'\llhich says that the Middle term must at lt>ast be distributed iD one 
of the premises. -

6. The aeutenct u it stand is called an Euthymeme. The 
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major premise is suppressed here. The argnment is thus syllo
gistically stated-:- . 

E;ery person who despises the threats of his enemies is 
courageous· 

Queen Elizabeth did despise the threats of her enemies 
Therefore Queen Elizabeth was a courageous woman. 

7. The Dilemma is a species of conuitionnl syllogism, whose 
major premiss is cg_mposed either of different antecedents fellowed 
by the same consequent; or different antecedents followed by 
different consequents: and whose minor is always a disjunctive 
proposition. It is called a simple Dilemma when differel_lt .110-

tecedent~, followed by the same consequent, constitute the major 
premiss. Thus If A is n, c is D: if E is F c is D plajor Premiss], 
but either A is 11 or c is D piinor Premiss] therefore c is D. 

It is called a comple:x; Dilemma, when different antece4euts followed 
l!y different consequents constitute the Major premiss. 'fbus H 
A is B, c is D ; if£ is F, M is N [Major.l'remiss J Lut either A is B or 
c is D Piinor Premiss] therefore either c is D or )J is N. A 
dilemma is said to be constructive, when the- truth of all the a~
tecedents is admitted in the n1inor- :premiss, and thenc; is inferred 
in the conclusion, the truth of the consequent or consequents. A 
dilemma is said to be destructive when the truth of the contradictory 
of the consequent or consequents is affirmed in tLe minor premiss 
and thence the. coutradict01y of the ru1tecedents is inferrt'd in the 
conclusion. A Dilem.ma is said to be partly destructive and partly 
constructive wl1en the minor premiss is made up of the contra
dictory of some of the consequrnts, and· the affirmation of all the 
antecedents, whose consequents are not denied. . 

(!:!) 'fhe difference Letween lli-Juctiveind DeJ.nctive Reasoning 
is this-The first proceeds ·from parti~!llars to generals: from certain 
observed f:octs to a general law, while the second as~umes an univer
sal proposition, & thence descends to particul;us. All laws of nature 
are ascertained hy the former process.· The maxim to be obs;rved 
in Inductive Reasoning is that whatever is affiru'u~d or denied of 
several indhidual things may be affim1ed or deni.ed of the class, 
which is constituted by those things. 

All arguments drawn from history are deductive. 
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(9) Whatever ia injurioua to your henlth I recommPnd 

you to avoid . 
The house you occupy [being too near the 1\Iahim 

Drain]* is iujurious to your heath, · 
ThPrl.'fore The house you occupy I recommend you to RVoiJ. 

*The minor premisa of thia syllogism ia according to Aldrich an 
Eth~·mematic eentence, · 

Succaram & Pestonji [bciug weak] were oLliged to 
leave th11t house . ,; 

You are weak like Succaram & Pestonji 
Therf'fore You shall be obliged to leave that house 

This ia au instance of "·hat is called by Aldrich-" Example." 

Dad11bhoy (being strong] li,·ed there \\'ithont being 
hurt 

You are not strong like Dadabboy 

The1·efore You shait not live there without being hurt. 

'l'his is also au instance of" Example." 

AllJll'rsons that cannot lil'e in a place without falling 
Bick ought to al'oid it 

You cannot li,·e in thnt place with falling silk 
Therefore You ought to avoid tllllt place · 

10 The usPs of Logic as an art are two; ht it enables the miud 
to dettoct false arguments brought forward by others; Zntlly it e11a
bl.e~ the n1ind to a•·gue correctly : The usi.'S of logic as a science; are 
1 ~t it streugthens such fi1cultil's of the miud as Refiectiou Comp~
ri:;on, abstraction, generalization & Deuomin11tioo; 2utlly it pl11ces 
the mind in the right path fur the disco1·ery of truth; it f urni~ltes 
the mind "·ith ·"power •·hich it cau m11ke use of iu e1ery sul•ject 
mnthematic11l, or liternry taleuts, "ould be of no uail to their 
possl's~or if he be uutraiul.'d iu losic. · 

11• 
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BY NARAYEN 1\IAHADEO, 

Elpliinstone College. 

GRAMMAR AND PHILOLOGY,-sEE PAGE 28 • 

. [Three hoUl'll and a half allowed.] 

A.-MARATHI. 

I. I. 'ltilf. is a pers: pronoun, • comml}n' gender 1st pers: 
sing, and in the second case. JJfciT1J is a com: n~un,· mas or neut : 
gender, 3rd pers: sing. in the second case. Properly speaking 
these two words are in tl1,e locative case. 15if.i is here used for 
Cil 1Vi a participial noun, neut : gen :' 3rd pt>rs. sing : notn·: to . ifT1l~ 
"·hich is a verb of· the ~f<i"'ii* kind, but here intrans: past, 
in die: 3rd pers. sing agreeing. with its nom: 1511~. IIere G~lif is 
the ilich, ~'lli ificf~ ~iiur. · · · · 

2. 'ifT'il'1 ~Tiiloll is that which has for its nom : ·a noun or pro; 
in .tb; 3rd case and · an intrans. verb. as iilTVf <ilf.i. · \lT<rifiif~ 
11iim is a spe~ies of ~iilJI' in v.·hich tbe 'verb is of a ~ih~ "'iil{f-
~T~Tii 1iiT'f'ifW ~l'l'f!T'if 15iT<r'fif. . · . 

Declension or 'IJTUf. 

PRBBB!IT, PAST. PUTURB. 

pers. sing pl. pers. sing · pl. pers. sing pl. 
tst ~tilt orrit Ist 'ir~ 'irwt 1st titt{il' li'IHf 

2nd O'ITWT1J ·~nrrf 2nd iT;rT1J iholt, if~rr 2nd 15ilii'l~ 'ill~ 
_3rd GflifT 15iliflct' 3rd ii~r . ifil . 3rd ·~nt~ iiTTci't~ 

It. I. .The word 1J~vr) can_ not I think be brought under 
more than two VIJT1J; the 'lll~)rr and Clifl. · 

2. !~'T1J is a com: ·noun; mas: gend. 3rd pers: sing in 
the 2nd case. '1Jcf'{T is an adverb of fu!!P, qnalifyii1g ~Vf which 

·is a participial noun, partaking of the property of a verb in 
which cRpacity it governs o;sit~or in-:·the ohjPctive _case·; and of a 
nouu, in the nom. c11se to ~Ti. ftif._.-i( is a com : noun;· mRs. 
gend, 3rd pera. sing in the case of poss~sroo (the 6th): it relates 
to 'li~·- which is a com: noun. neut, 3rd p. sing. nom. appo: ~Vi. 

III. 1. <;;f~. is derit·ed from "'~ to move : the- words 
ef"ii'if, for~il are derived from it. · 

• The word ~-qfcrl:( meana doqble 10rtad, l'iz, here u applied to 1 nrb, 

traDe " w~ran~. · 
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2. Prt-fixes 'af, :o~i11'_, ~"-• ~~ ~· f;r~, f~~. ~. 
Affixes :oliTt. t:w, ~r~. •TifT, The last two are, I auppost-, 

Persian. 
C.-ENGLISH. 

(a.) The w(u·ds monument, prt>ael"l!e, 1acred, conaign, and (I 
think) celestiul are df'l'ived from Latin. Epitn1•h is probably of 
Grl'ek origin. 

(~.) The third line contains a metapllor-Tom\ is put for a man 
connected with a tem)Jle, & the remains, for treasure ginn in l1ia 
Chnrge. . 

In the next line also, mind is compared to an ohjl'ct & the body 
to ita rec.eptacle or co1·ering. · 

In the metnphor one thing is put fur another, as in the case of the 
tomb above now if thia metapl1or be continued in some such 
manner as this-Preserve, 0 I sacred Tomb &c ••••• 'and never 
allow that sncrilegious ra,·isher Time to dC'spoil your sanctuary of it 
&c.--and thus new relations _pointed out between the first tcrn•s, 
the figure becomes an allrgory: which. is a continued metaphor. 
· (y) • Want' m~aua absence of nccessaries; absence of any 

drsir<>d ohje::t; simply desire: here I thihk it meant • .\ desire 
to tnkl' away.' · 

(8.) I .. atter here menus, I thiuk, last. 
(•.) . Holy is nppli~J to things wl.ich are in themselH•s pare 

& worthy of fC\'er,uce; while sacretl, to those which are regarded 
as such. genernlly. 

"(~.) The lines 11re scanned in tl1e question by means of ac«nts. 
This mrtre is caJled inmbic; From its beiug employed in epics it is 
ea:Jed the Atroic COiljlltf. 

2. • R,·lia:lce' take• after it the preposition 011, -.·hile confiuence 
is followed Ly in. As. «I lun·e the greatest confidence in the 
judgment nnJ nbility of so & so," "1 ~Jlace uo reliance on him." 

(p.) Dispt>nse means to gi\·e away. as an apothe~ary dispenses 
medicill('S, Dispens11tion means Jistribation or gi'"iug. but I 
think the latter word is not applird ucept to the doings of God.
u the moral dispen:i&tious of l'ro\ iJence. 

(y.) Rellection is deri\"ed from re-back. & fiecto-1 bead & 
bcnce means bt'lldiug back literally. Its other meaniugs are: the 
throw~tg back of a ray of light from a bright au.rface; tLinlWg 
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(bending as it were of the mind on its own actions & dtetl} also 
an observation, as a reflection ·on one's character:· reflection 
of credit. , 

3. i Impertinent' etymologically means • not to the point,' 
irrelevant. I think it is deriv.ed from im-not and pertino-tn 
belong to-ns appertain. Usually impertinent mea11s, saucy liS an 
impertinent answer. · 

Irupndent is derived from im-not and pudeo-I am ashamed; 
Insolent, from in-not, and so leo- I am accustomed. · 

(f3.) Venial is derived from.venum-poison; connive, from con.:_ 
together & nicto I wink l unprecedented, from un-oot, pre....:.. 
before, & cedo-I go. · · 

4, (They gave him little encouragement-means, · they g:n·e 
i· him no encour11gemerit, . 
i They gave him a little encouragem;nt~They gave him some 
l encouragement. . · · · · .. _. . 

{
He could but weep means lie cquld onl_y weep. · 
He could not hut weep-He c~uld not help weeping. ' .· . 

5. The wind being favorable, w' set sail: Here t"he case of 
wind is nom: absolute to • being.'· 

6 (a.) Whom neither death nor dl\1lger co~ld ever dismny. 
: . (.6.) Woe w~s worth his cook except his sauce &c. 

'I ('y.) Treaties must be spelt-Treatise; and there must be a 
. I which' after it. But even then it appears awkward •. There must 
be some person here instead of treatisl'. And again 'quoting from 
a shlok'' is improper-It must be some buok or part of a book 
and~ quoted' must be put o<tt & • did • pnt in. Qt1oted from some 
1 shlqk' is improper because it_ is here._put in opposition to the 
lcoran which is a book while a shlok is merely a stanza. There · 
is still another impropriety left ;·!ike may be put ·out and as 
introduced: Sauskrit: •.• & koran do not form a good opposition. 
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No. li56 o·F 1859. 

POOXA: 

Office of th.1 Director nf.Publio ln1truction, 

20tk Auvu.t 1859. 

To the ParNctrALI Ol" THE ELPHINSTON E AND PooNA CoLLEGES. 

ME~IOR.\~DU;\1. ·· 

IN forwarding, for the information of tbe Principal• and Professors 
of the Elphinstone and Puona Colleges; extract from the He port of 
the Exan1inera i'or Seuio1· Scholarships, I beg to express my O}liuion 
that, ott the wbQle, the report is encouraging. 

2. The chief failure& may be re&olved into the two deficiencies 
of rudi111entnry knowledge tmd independent thought. . 

(a.) Wat~t of lludimentary Knowledge.-The only aJtqunle 
remedy for the former fault• is the infusion of greater learning, 
ability, and profes~iooal akill il~o the direction of the si:hools 
.which prepare boys for college. · It would serve no purpose for me to 
dilate ou this topic here. There is, as you are aware, a certain 
impru\·emeut \i~ible iu each fresh uatch of junior Bcholars elected at 
your college, tmd I .am cunslautly engaged, with the means at my 
disposal, in attempts to make this impro,·emeut more marked aud 
r11pid. 

Still, unless an increAse of expl'nditure is made oo our preparatory 
schools, thllt the presl'nt state of the finances is helJ to prul.ibit and 
pri,·ate liberality will hardly proviJe, you will have, as heretofore, to 
gh·e the best training that you. can to youths confessedly unfurnish
ed with the amount of scholRrship that young men are expected to 
bring with them to Oxford aud Cambridge. Under thrse circum
atancet, the ground-atudies of English philology and composition, 
translation into and from the vernacular, the ~ience of arithmetic 
and geometry, will dc!J!and the chief energies 'or the professora. 
Frequent colll'ge examinations, both an~i won and on paper, directed 
to prove the ~spondeut'a know lege offundameutala, provide, as yoa 
•ill doubtless think, the best way of ensuring thorough tcholanJhip, 
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and ofneutralising the dangers tlmt nre always apt to arise fr·om the 
"cramming" system, unavoidably fostered by public examinations. 
In these college examinations, it would, I suggest, he verv useful for 
each professor to obtain assistance from his colleague~ in ·at least the 

. preparation of questions • 
. (b.) Want of Rejlection.-As regards the standing complaiut 

of examiners, that native students rely too much on a strong 
memory to the exclusion of independent thought, I fear that for the 
present we must to some extent allow this fault to pass as a national 
characteristic. · The principals and professors, however, are well 
aw~re of the necessity of striving incessantly to reduce the evil by 
judicious exercises. . . 

Usefulnesa of Translation.-!. am persuaded that there is one 
remedy to this evil of great and excepti~r1al potency, namely, the 
constant practice of cloae translation into 11nd from English. The 
mental discipline involved in this exercise caunot be eluded ; and I 
beg tl1at you will insist on its daily practice.. l\Iy wish is ~trength
eued by the unfavourable report of the ~·ernacular performances of 
the students. · 

(I would propose also for your consideration, whether the 'more 
skilful translators among the students might not be beneficially 
employed in some systematic continuous work of a kind that would 
be useful to the publi'c. 'fhcre is not, I believe, a single treatise of 
any magnitude on any branch of history, litcrnturl', 01' science, in 
Gujarati or 1\larathi. I do not see why our collt'gcs should not do 
something to supply this deficiency, to the great advantage of th~· 
students as well as of the public. I .do not now refer to the prepa· 
ration of school-books, manuals, compilations, and t1le like, for 
the Educational Department has alr!'ndy s'!.@_cient agencies at work 
under this head, but of complete standard treatises or literary com· 
positions suitable for the use of persom-who have bad a fair educa
tion, whether vernacular or Anglo-vernacular, but are unable to 
master without a<l!;istarice the higher class ofEng1ish literature. I 
mention a few books that might thns he taken up :-Elphinstone's 
India, Mill and Wilson's India, Ilallam's England, llnlln•u's Mid
dle Ages, Gibbon's Roman. E_mpire, Arnold's Ro:ne, .. dtrimle'• · 
Rome, Grote's Greece, l\Iill'& Logic, Mill's Political Economy, 
Dr. Stewart's l\Iornl Philosophy, Sir W. llamilton's Reid, Thorn· 
1on'1 Laws ofThougM, Aristotle's Ethics, The Republic and Phredo 
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of Platu, · Wh~w~ll'a Elements of ~[orality, Aristotle's Politit·s, 
V att>l'a Law of Nations, Pbillimore's o1· Leapingwell's Jurisprudence. 
Story'• Conflict of Laws, Sli1ith'a Mercantile Law, Addison on Con
tracts, Shal\speare'a Plays, the worb of other English Dramatists, 
Dacoa'a Novu1n Organon, Ad1·ancement of Learning, and Essa~·s, 
1tandiud works on l\fnthematics, Chemistry, Physics, 1\lachinl'ry, 
N ntural History, &c. 011 the other hand, translations from genuine 

• indigenous literfltut·e~ of which specimens are given in the Nao Nit, 
would be most iutere5tiug nnd useful. 'l'he Duxina Fellows will 
be a'·ail11ble fur the direction of othit work, "·hich, I will say in con· 
elusion, ought not to be obstructed Ly any suggestions as to the 
possible or prohnble inferiority of the translations that "·ill be at 
_first produc~cl by it.) · 

.lllathematic1.-I am happy to ohsene that both coiiPgrs haTe 
done well, and that the students of the F.lphinstoue collC'ge lune dis
tinguished themsel'l'eS in rnathematica this year. The examiners' 
recomml'ndRtion of the system of printe tuition has been carried 
out t<l lome extent at the Elphinstotie Coll\'gt't by meRUII 'Of the 
Duxina Fellows, with Vt•ry good t'ffect. 

As rt>gards the E'XAminer111' suggPstion in par11graph 7 (unless the 
professors are of·opinion, after inquiry, that the present system of 
printiug the qurstiona on the n1argiu of the paper on which the 
answers are to be written operates practically as an embarrass• 
ment to candid11tt's), I do not propose to alter the system, which 
is_ rt.commended by great con'l'enience and by precedent iu the 
University of Oxford. 

CompfiBition, (n) .IJ.'IIgfi&A.-Comparing the l't'port · with the 
appended spt'cimf'ns of answering, I a:m satisfied that the Elphin
atone CollPge has rather adnnct:d iu point of English since last 
yt'1u·, and that the Poona Collt>ge has made very material progress. 
The abs~uce, during the year, of Professor Owen has had_its natural 
eiTt'ct on the former. 

(b) Yff',acvlar.-As l't'gards the failure of ~ many at both 
collt'£t'l in the Ternacular ~ssr.y, I am constrained to say that, in 
my. opiuio.m, the suhjf'cl proposed was not nry suitable to any of 
the atudeuts, and was particularly unsuited to tht' Parsecs. • I 

• "'The Clu"c• ia tacliu S...cietJ1Fhl:b have -takeA ptaee liace lhe ur-
ollhau." ' 
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do not wonder th11t 'ery few tolerable compositilln!l Were Sent in for 
so lar~e and difficult a theme.· · 

Philology.-With the answers in grammar and philology, the 
examinrr,s were not very well satisfied. _'fbe mistnke .specially 
complainrd of (of attributing "- persou" to nouns) i~ found in 
common English grammars, and the students doubtless lrarned it . 
at sci1nol. For the futurt>, college, stuolents will be exprcted to 
_provide themst>lves with Amold's Classical English Gmmmar, and 
the two pnrts of his " Spelling turned Etymology." 'fhose who 
eau afford it should alsa possess ltichardson's English Dictionary 
(8\'o.). Latha1n's " English L.nnguage" and Ilicharu~on's larl'rr 
English DitJtiunary (-Ito.) should be i;, the lilmu·~· or' t>ach college 
and in the hands of.each literatu1·e professor. '!'he i•rufesaors of 
literatu1·e are requested to see that ~his o.rder is carried out. 

Spelling.-'fhe examiners attribute to haste and £arelessness the 
·fanlts of spelling, which see1n not to have lit'en numerous .. Dut 
even with this explanation, the fact tl111t tpcre should be several 
f11ults of spefling, however causrd, iti ~any atntlcnt's pnper, is dis
graceful. To mark the sense which I have of the demerits of false 
spelling, 'I shall next year request ~he uamineril to r<'ject altogetl1er 
any paper which contains more than th1:ee palpable. mistakes in· 
spelling or gross breaches of grammar. I say palpable _mistakes, 
because I would freely give a student the benefit of the doubt 
wlie•·ever there is an opportunity •. 

Logic, ~-c.-There seems to have bet>n an improvement in logic · 
since last year. The historical answering is well spoken of. Many 
atudents seem to have failed in their English " book!!.'' As, how
ever, it is a new feature in the enmination for students to bring np 
for exl!,mination books which they hav-&-not been lectur<'d on, as 
this novelty is intimately connected with the important object of 
'ncouragiog private independent sttidy, I do not tbiuk it necessary 
to express any disappointment on this occasion.· I have laid down, 
in the Senior Scholarship Standard, a list of books from • which 
candidates in 1860 are to select. This will exclude the unsuitable 
works which some have brought up this year. . 

Ha11d-writing.-l am glad that the examiners ba'"e thought fit 
to advert to the subject of hand-writing, the importance of which is 
drpreciated only by the thoughtless. 'fhe hand·~riting of the 
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Poona students generally, and of many Bombay student~, ust'd to 
be wretchedly bad, so bad 111 aeriously to interfere with their 
prospects in life. There has been a great impronment in Poona in 
this respect, 11nd I also observe an advance in the Elphinstone 
atndents, but there is still much to be done in raising the- ~tandard 

of ealligrn.phy. W•·iting should be large and bold, and the letters 
completely formed •. 

Chemi&try.-Tbe practical exarnination in chemistry was intro
duced at my requt'st on the model of the Oxford ~Iiddle Cla11 
Euminations of 18.'i8. · I am gratifieJ that there should ha,·e been 
found one student to paSi it satisfactorily. With deference to the 
Professor of Chemistry, I think th11t lectures on that branch of 
1cience are little more th11n an amusement to the students, uult>ss 
practical work in the l11boratory is .supcraddt>d to them. It ahould 
be distinctly understood t4at any student taking up chemistry at 

,the general scholarship eumiuation olfeu himself for pr11ctical 
aa well as oral and written examination. 

The examinera ha,·e found dilficulties with respect to the inter
pretation <1f the programme of examinatiO'n, which l1ave auggestt>d 
1everal changes of form in the Scholarship Standard for I !i60, of 
which copies were forwarded to the college uuder date the 15tb 
instant. 

(Sign~d) E. I. HOWARD, 

Director of Public lustruction. 

NoTa.-The printed anawel'l have been compared word fur worcl with the 
MSS., to ensure·their accuracy. 

lla 

w. H. NaW!IBA.K, c.s., 
A.tlached to office of D.P. I. 
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. 
No. 2263 OP 1859. 

ljENER4L VEP4RTMEN~ 

Bombay Ca1tlt, 2.jth September JS[J9. 

. .. 
To THE DIRECToR ·oF PuBLIC INSTRUCTION. 

Lttter from the Dire~tor of Public ln1lrvction, No. 1757. qated 
the 20th .4~tgust"l859: 

Submits the original Report of the Eumineta for Senior 
Scholarships of the Elphinstone and Pooml Colleges, together with 
copy of a ~Iemorandum which he. ;has addressed .to the Principals 
of the Collt>ges respectinly. 

REWLUTION OF GOVERNMENT 0~ THE ABOVE, · 

Dated 15th s~ptemhn:, 1859. 

Go,·ernme~t cannot but ~onside.r that the report of the examinrra 
attests a satisfactory progress on the part of the students in the 
Elphinstone and Poona Colleges. · 

· 2. In forwarding the report to the Prineip:lls-and Professors of 
the collt-ge~. the Director of .Public.l.!!strnction has recorJeJ some 

. comments and suggestions for future guidance, which appear to 
H~ LorJ;hip i11 Council well consi<}ered and judicious~ 

3. . Gol"ern:neot especially Appron of the plan recommended by 
Mr. Howard, by which- the more aldtful tra113lators among the 
stu;lents might.. by elliployin,;; themselves in the translation con
tinoou$\y of entire treat~es on various subjects of literature and 
scieon~e, render a valuable sen ice to the public, while they improve 
t.hemaeh·es. ' 
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4. The Report of Eumine~s. with the accompanying Exercises 
and Mr. Howard's Memorandum, sh~uld be printed with the 
Education Report. 1 . · · 

5. The great want "of additional English schoolmasters, 
which is alluded to in· Mr. Howard's Memorandum as the chief 
cause of the d('ficiency of rudimenta.•·y knowledge in the student• 
admitted to the Elphinstone and Poona Colleges, should be 
repres~nte•l to the Grn·ernment of India and to the Secretary of 
St~te, Until thia WJVll ia 1upplietl, the improvement, which ia 
so mueh h:!edeJ in the early tr.!.ining of the youths, whose educa
tion is to be COll}pleted in our colleges,· cannot be looked for. 

(True copy) 

(Signed) H. YOUNG, .. 
Chief Secretary to Government. 


